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Do the times ever 
change in the US? 
Seven years after Vietnam ends, 
rally ties old and new wars 
Come Senator and Congressman 
Please heed the call 
Don 't stand in the doorway 
And don't block up the hall 
And dott't speak too soon 
For the wheel's still in spin 
There's a battle outside and it's ragin' 
It will soon shake your windows 
And rattle your walls 
For the times they are a' changin " 
Bob Dylan - The Times They 
Are a' Changin' 

BY PAUL FARWELL 
taft Write r 

The lyric to this famou Dylan 
song, sung by the female duo of 
Woman ong at Friday' noon rally 
Remembering Vietnam gave many a 
chance to reflect on whether the time 
really have changed. 

The rally , an un-no talgic look back 
at the Vietnam era in light of the US 
intervention in EI Salvador, focu ed 
on several individual who" hook the 
window "of American in titutions in 
the sixtie and early even ties. 

Two of them were Anthony]. Rus 0 
and George T. Winne. 

Rus 0, who spoke at the rally, i 
best remembered as a re earch 
analyst for the Rand Corporation (a 
highly funded governmental think 

. tank for defense) who betrayed the 
"system') by helping Dr. Daniel 
Elsberg leak the Pentagon Papers to 
the press, 

protest of the Vietnam War. 
Said Ru 0 about the ixtie : "That 

(anti-war) movement became so 
trong that it totally freaked out the 

Pentagon, the CIA, the Bankers, and 
those kind of peoples. It freaked them 
out so bad that they have spent the 
best part of the last five of ix years in 
an- intense campaign of disinforma
tion. They are very much afraid of 
truth and true patriots, Winne was a 
true patriot because he wa willing to 
sacrifice himself for a better future." 

When asked after the rally whether 
anything today is analogou to the 
Pentagon Paper ,Ru 0 commented, 
"There are ecrets in today's 
government that need to be exposed . 
(But) we still need to review the 
Pentagon Paper ." 

The Pentagon Paper ,leaked in the 
early eventie to Neil Sheehan (a New 
York Times staff writer), contained 
confidential defense department 
memo on American involvement in 
Vietnam. The use of the highly toxic 
defoliant , " agent orange," for 
in tance, is de cribed in detail in 
several ection of the paper . 

In a seminar after the rally on the 
effects of bombing on outheast Asia, 
Ru so gave an in ide account of how 
'he and Elsberg leaked the papers . 

Anthony J. Russo (above), bel'lt-known for his role in leaking the Pentagon 
Papers to the press, spoke at Friday's noon " Remembering Vietnam" rally 
on Revelle Plaza. The rally was dedicated. to George Winne, a student who 
burned himself to death on the Plaza in 1970 in protest of the Vietnam War. 

Winne, to whom the entire rally 
was dedicated , was a UCSD student 
who burned himself to death on 
Revelle Plaza on May 10, 1970 in 

EI berg kept the paper in a safe at 
his office in the daytime. At night he 
would stuff as many a possible in his 
briefca e and bring them to Ru so's 
office where the two would spend the 
night xeroxing them. According to 
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Interviews 
for VeUA 
this week 

The search for a Vice 
Chancellor of Undergraduate . 
Affairs gets hectic this week 
- four of the candidates will 
be here to display themselves 
before various administra
tors, professors and students. 

All four will participate in 
forums to which all students 
are invited. The times and 
days (all locations are 
Student Center, Bldg. B): 

A10nze Atencio, Assistant 
Dean, University of New 
Mexico Med School, 11:45 
this morning; 

John Giebenk, UCSD 
Director of Counseling and 
Psychological Services, 
12:15·1:45 Wednesday; 

Joseph Watson, Third 
Provost, 11:30·1:00 Thurs· 
day; 

Robert Singer, Chair, UC 
Riverside Psychology 
Department, 1:00-2:30 
Thursday. 

On'e other candidate, 
Cecilia Marshak, Assistant 
Dean of the Social Science at 
San Diego State, will come to 
campu for an interview next 
week. 

Chancellor Atkinson and 
the search committee have 
both expre sed a desire to 
conclude the earch before 
final w k. 

Phillips 
• ts new 
Regent 

Frank Phillips, a La 
Jolla lawyer and UCSD 
alum, bas been named to 
the UC Board of Regents. 

Phillips, 27 ,last served 
the campus as the 
alumni representative to 
the search committee 
tbat named Richard 
Atkinson chancellor. 

Phillips' term, unlike 
dlose of other ~t , 

terVe 1 will 
--'int . 

e is filii ng a 
specifically desipated 
one·year appointment 
that IS supposed to allow 
for representation on 
the Regents of all the UC 
campuses. 

Berkeley and UCLA 
alternate hokiiD4 one of 
touch desIgnated 
UK , and the other six 
campuses rotate another 
.. ition amana theo4nsel
v • Thi year was 
UCSD' turn, and 
Phil' got the nod. 

• joins itt 
the only San 

area repr tao 
tiv to the Board, • 
term expires in 1 

Philli will at hi 
t 

June in an F'raDc:N!CID. 

Brown urges UC to drop 
lab ties; Regents ask how 

BY KATHY HUFFER 
Editor 

LOS ANGELES-Charging the 
University of California with a "correlative 
duty" to discourage nuclear warfare, Gov. 
Brown called Friday for the creation of a UC 
"global peace" research center. 

Brown told a packed Regents ' meeting 
that, because of its management of two 
nuclear labs, the University has "a moral 
obligation and an intellectual obligation to 
make a correspondin~ commitment to 
promoting global peace. ' 

His plan met with enthusiastic applause 
and a standing ovation from a group of over 
125 UC student who attended the meeting, 
some of whom came from as far away as 
Berkeley. 

However, critics, as alway , said the 
Governor was engaging in pointless 
rhetoric, and challenged him to offer more 
specific plans. 

"He (Brown) is in a position to make a 
specific propo al," Regent Stanley 
Sheinbaum said during the meeting. "I 
sympathize with what he ha said, but thus 
far it is all rhetoric." 

Brown, probably a candidate for one of 
California's two Senate eat, denied the 

. charge, but could not elaborate on hi plan . 
He did say, however, that uch a center 
justified the allocation of "a ignificant sum 
of money" and suggested that he might a k 
the State Legi lature to fund the center. 

Meanwhile, th Regent voted to 
postpone for a month their deci ion on 
whether to renew for another five year 
UC' contract with the Department of 
Energy (DOE). 

The DOE is re pon ible for financing 
UC's management of the Lo Alamos and 
Livermore laboratorie , which have 
designed virtually all of the United States' 
nuclear weapons. 

The Regents were originally scheduled to 
vote on the contract at their October 
meeting, but the vote was rescheduled on 
short notice for last week' meeting. The 
change prompted protests from UC 
student throughout the state, and re ulted 
in the arrest of 25 UC Santa Barbara 
student protestors la t week. 

However, the Regent voted to po tpone a 
deci ion on the contract until it June 
meeting, in order to conduct a public 
hearing. 

UC President David Saxon told everal 
reporter after the meeting that he believed 
the large student turnout did not pr.e ure 
the Regent into po tponing their deci ion. 

Saxon would not discu Brown' 
re earch center propo al but called it "an 
idea, one that I'm very ympathetic to." 

Brown told reporters after the meeting 
that hi advocacy of a global peace center 
did not change hi oppo ition to VC' 
management of the two nu lear labs. 

''I'm going to work ery hard with the 
Univer ity ... on weapon control and on 
global peace," he commented. 

tudent Lobby Co-dir tor Marty Kuzak 
id Brown' proposal wa "excellent" and 

would not minimiz effort to div t UC 
from nucl ar rear h . 
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Harris' incompetence 
sparks ,new slate 
Editor: 

I was appalled at the recent 
financial incompetency 
displayed by our AS 
President losh Harri (ic) 
and his ubsequent disquali
fication (which he attributed 
to the AS by saying the 
election "wasn't the mo t 
professionally run "). 

Therefore, I hereby 
announce my candidacy for 
AS President in 1982. 1 will be 
running on the "Let's Get 
Our Shit Together" s late. 

1 realize that this 
announcement is a bit 
premature, but J figure this 
will give enough time to 
'unprofessionaJs ' to classify 
and file my campaign. It will 

also give me time to get 'in' 
with the people who really 
decide the election. In light of 
thi fact my fir t campaign 
promise is as follows: in the 
next 11 month of my que t 
for the presidency, I promise 
to turn in all receipts on time 
and not spend over my alloted 
$50 while on the campaign 
trail (which will include a 
four-college whistle stop tour 
on the 'Togetheme sTrain' 
scheduled next spring). 

In keeping with my pledge I 
hope to bring credibility to 
my personal campaign and to 
hopefully keep an 'unprofes· 
sional' organization from the 
embarrasing necessity of 
choosing our AS president. 

S. Rodney Friedman 

Sexual security 
available now 
Editor: 

Derek Whipple's response 
to Ronni B. ~.~ht's letter on 
sexuality In turmoil 
(Guardian, May 14), neglects 
a few very important points. 
The first is that although 
sexuality is in turmoil it br. 
no means is in a whirlpoo . 
That is to say, there is not a 
prevalent tendency for people 
to flush notions of sexual 
identity down the proverbial 
toilet. Secondly, Mr. Whipple 
may not be aware of a new 
program started experiment· 
allr in Iowa in the mid-1950's. 
Al children born in Iowa 

, since 1954 have been issued a 
sexual identity" card. On this 
card is listed their sex and 
assigned sexual preference: 3 
percent lesbian, 7 percent 
male homosexual, 25 percent 
bisexual , 65 percent 
heterosexual. 

After the age of 21 children 
(now adults) are able to trade ' 
their cards if they wish. No 
person can have more than 
one card and anyone caught 
violating the terms of their 
card is castrated. The system 
has been very successful and 
surveys taken in the 
Davenport area reveal a 
marked drop in frustration 
caused by sexual insecurity. 

Third, state senate bill (SB 
679) will make sexual 
insecurity illegal. So people 
are well aware of the 
problem. Both Whipple and 
Light will be glad to learn 
that sexual security will be 
achieved in our time. I think 
the public owes both Whipple 
and Light untold gratitude 
and t hanks for bringing such 
noteworthy concerns to the 
attention of UCSD students. 

Emil Scoffone 

Word from the chair 
Editor: 

Just a note to set the record 
straight. 

The Search Committee for 
the VCUA has invited six 
candidates to campus for 
interview. There may yet be 
more. Clearly, then, these six 
are not finalists, and no rank· 
ordering is possible at this 

time. 
. We value input from all 
interviewers, and hope that ' 
many of your readers will be 
able to attend the open 
forums. 

Thank you. 
Chia-Wei Woo -

Chair, 
VCUA 'Search Committee 
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Despite Reagan, solar energy 
is popular with utilit.ies 

BY WESLEY MARX 
Despite the Reagan 

Administration 's clear tilt 
toward the "hard energy" 
path of nuclear and fossil 
fuels, a growing number of 
utility companies around the 
nation are opting for 
increased reliance on solar 
power and conservation to 
meet future energy needs. 

The trend appears to result 
from a combination of two 
factors: the rising costs and 
lengthy delays of implement· 
ing new nuclear or fossil fuel 
power plants, and the 
demonstrated ability of 
small , individual solar 
heating units to significantly 
reduce demands for gas and 
electricity. 

Already . the increased 
commitment to solar power 
in CaHfornia has elimmated 
the need for the proposed 
giant, $5 billion Allen· 
Warner Bailey Energy 
System, which was supposed 
to transfer energy generated 
in coal· fired plants in Utah 
and Nevada to Southern 
California_ The two Califor
nia utilities that originally 
promoted the project have 
since reassessed their future 
energy needs and concluded 
that the money will be better 
spent in conservation and 
renewable energy invest· 
ments. 

In California, the benefits 
of solar power were first 
demonstrated by a municipal 
utility in Santa Clara. In a 
program that began after the 
first oil shortage in 1973, the 
city utility began purchasing, 
installing and servicing 
residential solar systems. 

The Santa Clara utility has 
become, in effect, a municipal 
solar utility responsible for 
capital costs and consumer 
security. The city's utility 
reserve fu nd is used to 
purchase solar pool and 
water heaters. The city can 
get a lower unit price by 
buying in bulk. It then leases 
the systems to residents who 
pay a monthly lease rate that 
IS 20 to 30 percent lower than 
the equivalent cost of natural 
gas. The rate, covering the 
fixed cost of the solar 
equipment, is not subject to . 

Wesley Man. author of 
tllr~ books on energy and the 
enviro"me;,t, wrote this 
article for tlu Pacific News 
Service. 

the frequent rate hikes that 
gas and electricity users 
must endure. A service 
connect ion fee of $300 and the 
lease payment are both 
elegible for state and federal 
tax credit . 

Robin Saunders, the city's 
solar utility engineer, 
estimates that solar systems 
installed to date save up to 
the equivalent of 5,000 
barrels of oil annually. While 
the figure is modest , it does 
not include the savings that 
result from not having to pay 
the costs of meeting air 
quality standards, nuclear 
waste disposal. earthquake 
design standards or the next 
oil em bargo. 

Such prospects impressed 
a major utility halfway 
.across the nation. An original 
example of the big-dam, big 
power plant mindset, the 
Tennessee Valley Authority 
is now a pioneer in the 
renewable enery push. Under 
a $54 million residential 
energy conservation pro
gram, TVA provides both low 
interest and zero interest 
loans for residential solar 
collectors and even wood 
heaters in rural areas . ,TVA 
expects Nashville eventually 
to have more solar heaters 
per capita than California's 
San Diego County, which 
mandates solar hot water 
systems in new residential 
tracts. TVA has also 
designed and placed 130 
passive solar modular homes 
in the Tennessee Valley. 

Not'to be outdone by TVA, 
California is now s hifting to 
renewable sources at both 
the small and lar~e utility 
levels. The Califorma Energy 
Commission has helped fund 
an action program for 16 
more communities to form 
variant on Santa Clara's 
municipal solar utility 
concept. according to Barry 
Saitman of the commission. 
Palo Alto has a $650,000 
program of low interest (eight 
percent) loans for home solar 
system. Loan repayments go 
into a revolving fund to pay 
for new system . Palo Alto 
trains students to weatherize 
homes for an average $45 fee. 
The city even works to insure 
that no restrictions are 
imposed against that 
ultimate solar dryer, the 
backyard clothesline. 

The 'California Public 
Utili tie Commission has 

also mandated the state's 
four largest investor·owned 
utilitie to fund on-site solar 
systems. The program will 
reach 375,000 residential 
customers when implement· 
ed , and save the equivalent of 
one million barrels of oil a 
year. Net savings will 
amoun t to $433 million over a 
2~year period. The utilities 
are offering homeowners 
either a cash rebate or a low 
interest loan. Idaho's PubliC' 
Utilities Commission has 
mandated a similar program. 

Pacific Gas and Electric, 
California's largest utility, 
has seen its growth rate for 
energy demand drop from 
five to seven percent 
annually prior to the 1973 oil 
embargo, to just two percent 
now. The utility has deferred 
plans for anot her coal 
burning plant in Solano 
County, and now expects to 
generate 43 percent of its 
power from renewable 
sources by 1991. according to 
spokesperson Faith Rock
maker. 

Hawaii . which spends 
some $800 million each year 
to import oil, is also moving 
aggressively toward renew
able energy solutions. The 
Hawaiian Electric Company 
is aiming for total electrical 
energy self-sufficiency by 
1990. The utility is currently 
generatin~ some power from 
the burnm~ of sugar cane 
waste, and It has contracted 
with a San Francisco firm to 
install a number of wind 
machines. The same firm, 
Windfarm Ltd ., is installing 
51 wind machines in 
northern California to supply 
power to PG&E. 

In the Northwest , the 
Bonneville Power Admini· 
stration, a federal institu.: 
tion, supplies hydroelecttic 
power wholesale to utilites in 
Oregon , Washington, Idaho 
and western Montana . 
Running out of good dam 
sites and eager to avoid a 
costly reliance on oil or coal. 
the administration, with 
Congres 's blessing, is 
helping to fund residential 
solar systems. According to 
Wayne Hart. BPA energy 
conservation specialist, the 
administration will , contri· 
bute $700 towards the cost of 
a residential contractor· 
installed solar water heating 
system. 
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UUSCH & LOII8 SOfLENS PAIR ... 

as seen on TV or Amsof ~ 
New FDA approved Extended 

Wear 2 week/sleep sonens! 
Plus Astigmatism Soft Lens! Professional services not included. 

Dr. Alan Leventhal, O.D., Inc. Lic. No. 6075 

Dr. Paul Johnson 0 D Lic No 5705 

Mira Mesa 9855 Erma Rd., Suite 107 566 99 
located In the 24 hr. medical center - 00 

(Save up to $20 on Siladium® College Rings.) 

Siladium rings are made from a fine jeweler's 
stainless alloy that produces a brilliant white 
lustre. It is unusually strong and is resistant 
to deterioration from corrosion or skin 
reactions. 
In short, it's quality and durability at an 
affordable pnce. 

Both men's and women's Siladium ring 
styl~s are on sale this week only through 
your ArtCarved representative. Trade in 
your 10K gold high school ring and save 

even more. 
It's a great way of saying you've. earned it. 

Symbolizing your ability to achieve. 

May 20, 21 & 22 

University Bookstore 

Deposit required. Master Charge or Visa accepted. © 1980 ArtCarved College Rings 

To All UCSD 
Students 
The Teacher Education 

Program invites all students 
to a meeting Thursday, 

May 21, from 12 :30 to 2 :00 
pm, room 100 Social 

Sciences Building, Third 
College, to learn how you 
can become an elementary 
school teacher. If you are 
unable to attend( feel free 
to call 452-2957 for more 

1-----information.-----' 

Muir ~oll.ge Council 
is now acceptilll 

applications for the 
- following posltions:-

Muir Appointment to 
Campus Judicial Board 

Registration Fee 
Committee Representative 

Student Center 
Board Representative 

Muir Curriculum Review 
and Development Board 

Muir Program Board 
Muir Commuter Board 

Muir Appointments and 
Evaluations Commission 

Deadline for applications: 
Thursday, 11 May, 6:00pm 
Committee descriptions 

and .pplications in MOM 

You are invited to an 

END of the YEAR 
PARTY 

Bar-9-Q Dinner 
6:00-8:00 pm 

,-===' $2.00 per person ==::::::!..I 

Umited to first 150 reservations. Fa reservations. 
see Ffeda at the hternational Center before FrIday, 
May 22. Please bring a cheque: $2.00 for dinner, S()¢ 

for the dance, Of' $2.50 for both. 

rr======= Dance======~ 

8:00-12:00 pm 
5Q¢ at the door. 

May 22 at the Int'l Center 
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Do the tintes ever 
ch~nge in the US? 

DOGIBIBDBY 
continued from page 1 
Russo, it took a year before all 
the papers could be copied. 

Wayne Dick, a graduate 
student at UCSD who was an 
active protester in the sixties, 
spoke about George Winne. 

"This (burning) was not 
the act of an agitated student 
afraid he's not going to make 
it into Med school. This was a 
political act." Wayne said, in 
reference to the "disturbed 
young man" label applied to 
Winne by the admimstration 
at that time. . 

Winne's immolation came 
shortly alter four students 
were shot dead by national 
guardsmen at Kent State and 
while American planes were 
bombing Cambodia. Dick 
described the times as 
"intense," adding that 
"when a person ~t hit on the 
head (by a policeman) you 
could hear it from a mile 
away. It was like a home·run 
in Padre Stadium." 

Russo came out of the 
Pentagon Paper ordeal with a 
hero's image. The New York 
Times featured a picture of 
Russo walking out of prison, 
smiling, wearing his John 
Lennon style glasses, with 
his arm around co-defendant 
Elsberg. 

This quarter, several 
students associated with the 
San Diego Students for" 
Peace, the Progressive 
Coalition, and the AS are 
working toward keeping 
Winne's name alive by 
circulating a petition to place 
a memorial plaque on the 

Revelle plaza. 
Commenting about the 

futul=e of protest movements, 
Russo said, "We've got it 
(violent protest) out of our 
system. The eighties is (sic) 
going to be organization. In 
the eighties we're going to 
use the telephones and 
computers to organize this 
society and win. We don't 
need to see any more blood 
flow down the steps." 

Leonard 
of Illinois 
to lecture 

Prof. Nelson]. Leonard of 
the University of ntinois at 
Champaign·Urbana has been 
chosen to give the eighth 
annual Calbiochem lectures 
at UCSD this week. 

Leonard, professor of 
chemistry and biochemistry 
in the School of Chemical 
Sciences and member of the 
Center for Advanced Study at 
the University of Illinois, will 
deliver three lectures in TLH 
104, each beginning at 4 pm. 

Monday, May 18 : 
" Dimensional Probes of 
Enzyme Bindin~ Sites for 
Adenine N ucleotldes." 

Wednesday , May 20: 
"Purine Ring Rearrange· 
ments Leading to Changes in 
Biological Activity." 

Friday, May 22: "Design of 
Reagents for Flourescent 
Modification of Nucleosides 

and Nucleotides." 
According to the chemistry 

department, Leonard ..... has 
provided many. contributions 
to organic synthesis. A major 
theme of Dr. Leonard's work 
has been the interactions 

hich play an important role 

in intramolec'ular and 
intermolecular associations 
and transformation ." 

Leonard earned his Ph.D 
from ,Columbia University in 
1942. 

In 1963, he received the 
American Chemical Society 

, 
Award for Creative Work in 
Synthetic Organic Chemist 
try. In 1970, he was awarded 
the Medal for Creative 
Research in Synthetic 
Organic Chemistry by the 
Synthetic Organic Chemical 
Manufact urers. 

Summer Vacation in 

Hawaii? 
Attention 

Assorted Vinyl 
Customers! 

There's really nothing else like 
CRUISING KAUAI! 

Spend 7 nights and 8 days in Kauai 
at the Hanalei Bay Resort in 

Deluxe Condominiums (not Hotels) 

includes: 
Roundtrip Air (San Diego to Kauai) * 

Seven Nights Lodging 
One or·.Two Day Cruise on a 48' sailboat 

dates: June 16-23 
t.======= price: $469 ========.1 

May 19 is the last day to buy tickets! 

For more infonnation, contact Bruce at 
x4037 or 481-U37. 

*return air good for 30 days 
Sponsored by: Snow Ski Club and Campus Rec 

Do you have a 
CREDIT SLIP 

from us? 

If so, please use 
by June 5 

'10\} ~~\. 
\'(\'O0¥.. \) -..,J\\'"" 
o,¥-\~ 

~ss 

Open Monday through Friday from 
10:00 am to 5:00 pm 

Located in the Student Center 

Monday, May 18, 1981 
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Q: Are contraceptive spermicides safe? 
A: A recent study published in theJour1wl of the American 

Medical Association (JAMA) reported an increased incidence 
of birth defects in the offsprin~ of women who filled a 
prescription for a vaginal spermiCide within 10 months prior 
to conception. 

The Guardian 5 

, 

• 

First, it is importan t to put into perspect ive the incidence of 
congenital (birth) defects reported in this tudy as opposed to 
the expected incidence of congenital defect s in the general 
population. Among the offspring of women who had been 
prescribed contraceptive spermicides, 2.2 percent were born 
with a major congenital malformation , whereas among those 
in a control group whose mothers did not receive a 
prescription. one percent were born with a major congenital 
malformation. 

Gllardia" pholo by P/ti/ip Davin 

Yet according to the Center for Disease Control in Atlanta, 
the exPected rate of major congenital malformations in the 
United States is between one percent and three percent, 
depending on the year and the population studied. Therefore, 
the rate of 2.2 percent reported among the children of women 
who had been prescribed contraceptive spermicides is well 
within the expected rate of major congeni tal malformations in 
the US. 

Art auction in a gynt 

Secondly , theJAMA paper clearly states this study did not 
consider the offspring of women who used a vaginal 

please tum to page 6 

The Associated Students Internship Office, crounging for funds to help send people to 
Washington and Sacramento on internships, thought of a completely original use (or the 
Main Gym: they held an exclusive art auction there yesterday. Replicas of works by Picasso 
, Dali and Rockwell highlighted the event, which drew mostly on the La Jolla community for 
buyers. A one dollar admission charge bought art lovers complimentary punch and hors 
d'oeuvres. 

working the night shift? 
Take V1varln. It's got what It takes to I SAVE $1 00 WITH THIS VIVARIN REFUND CERTIFICATE I 

keep you going. I· To recetvevour 51 00 refund. tiff out thlscertmte and rna. I 
The active Ingredient that makes Vlv~rln 1 ~tt~~,~r~"?;~c~~rcht:~oOf=~~=' I 

Stimulant Tablets so effective is the same I N I 
caffeine YOU'd flnd In two cups of cOffee I Address IPmtJ I 
only now squeezed Into one little tablet. I CItV I 
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other leading brand. So when taken as ~~age whICh show'i the IIlgredlents and ~ Instruc· 
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HARBOR 
LIGHTS 

Wcnen College Seml·Formal 

w ith f!' • e • 
at the renov'med 

Hote. ft. Coronado 

Q 
Dinner at 7;30 g 

Dancing 8· 30·1 :00 
Saturday, MiJ.; 23 

Tickets at the Box Office 

Price: $15.50 

UCSD 
Purchase Orders 

accepted 

BOB DAVIS 
ca~ra shop 
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SOFT 
CONTACT LENSES 

Special offer: 

$150 

Robert M. Heller, 0.0. 
La Jolla Village Square M.all 
Lower Level 
452-7374 

includes: 
soft lenses - care kit 

Plano sunglasses 
follow up care 

and examination 

Bausch & Lomb 
softens and 

supplies available 

r.===== It's Time ======il 

To Start Making 
Summer Plans 

The Summer Session Office is offering a variety of cour es 
during the day and evening. The following courses are jus t 

a select few of the courses being offered: 

Drama SI36 
Freeing Ihe Voice 
Drama SI38A 

AdoonctJd Acling 
Drama S]57 

Texl Analysis for the Actor 
Drama S]67 

Hislory of CosluWUI 
Economics SIA 

Elenunts of Economics 
Economics SIOOA 
Micro«orwmics 
History Sl40C 

Lalin America in Ihe 
20th Cenlury 

LitlHebrew SI 
&ginning Hebrew 

Lit/Gen SI35 
Novel & Hislory in Ihe Third World: 

"Afn'ca: Culture & Hisiory 
Ihrough literature & film " 

LitlGen S 163 
Children 's Literatll" 

LitlRussian SI40 
19th Century Russian Literature 

Philosophy 5160 
Philosophy 0/ Religion 

Philosophy 51BS 
Special Topics: "umliness: 

An Interdisciplinary APProoc~ " 

P.E. Courses 
Dance counts, lennis, vollyball, 
. soccer and condi/ioning 

Political Science S] 12G 
Civil Liberties Law 

Sociology 5124 
Poitical Sociology 
Sociology 5172 

Sociolagy 0/ Sex Roles 
Sociology 5178 

Sociology 0/ Heolth and Illness 
Teacher Ed. S193 

Multicultllral Education 

Applications are accepted on a first-come-fir t- erved 
basis. Application Deadline: Friday, June 26, 1981. For a 
Summer Session catalog and detailed information on 
courses. fees and registration at no charge, contact the 
Summer Session Office, Q-028, 106 Administrative 
Complex , UC San Diego, La Jolla. CA 92093, or call 452-
~----------~-- 43~ . --------------~ 

student 
Organizations 

Apply for funding for 
the first five weeks 
beginning May 26 ... 

Hearing June 1st 
through the 5th ... 

forms available at the 
Student Organizations 

office. 

The Guardian 

'-

Warren College Student Government 
is now accepting applications for: 

campuswide Committee 
Appointments 

Warren Rep to Reg Fee Committee 
Oool~tqre Advisory Committee 

Student Center Subcommi!Tee on Co-ops 
and Enterprises 

Counseling and Psych Services Advisory 
Housing and Food Services Advisory 

Parl~ing Advisory 
Recreorion Facilities Advisory 

Student FinanCial Services Advisory 
Student Health Services Advisory 

Student Center Ooord 
Committee on Student Conduct 

Board Positions 
Executive l300rd (1 or 2 openings) 

Judiciall300rd (2 openings) 
Program I300rd 

f'./IN> 
Commuter I300rd 

" __ Deadline: Friday, May 22 4 :00 pm __ • 

Make $3294 This Summer 

Ad Now! 

We need a few hard workers. 

Call for a interview 

r-----UCSD DEPARTMENT OF DRAMA- ---. 
Presents The First Annual 

UNDERGRADUATE THEATRE FESTIVAL 

JOHN MUIR THEATRE (H&SS Rm 2250) 
MAY 26-31 

May 21> 21l 31 - e pm 

,AJI the Pretty Uttle Horses 
May 26. 21l JO - 8 pm 

Star Boarders 
May JO & 31 - e pm 

The Long Goodbye 

May26A 29 - 8pm 

CountlnQ the Ways 
MayJ0431 - 8pm 

Santa Claus 
May 284 29 · 8pm 

The Great Nebula In Orton 
May 20. 21 W - e pm May 28, 2'1. JO - 4 pm 

No Soco Noda de la Escuela Mov 31 - 8 pm 

The Abdication 

Tickets: 99¢ at the door only 

Monday, May 18, 1981 

Between 
the 

Sheets 
continued (rom page 5 
s permicide in the 10 mo-nth 
pr ior to conception . The 
au thors do not indicate 
whet her the mot her who 
gave bi rt h to babie with 
congenita l defects actually 
used a vaginal spermicide. 

Finally. the author of the 
JAMA ar ticle clearly state 
that their results raise dou bt 
that a ca usal connection 
exi s t s between vaginal 
s permicide s and two 
congenital disorde rs they 
noted. 

After carefully reading the 
study , the California 
Teratogen Registry at UCSD 
agrees with the authors f the 
lAMA article that the study 
does not prove that 
contraceptive s perm icides 
cause con~enital malforma
tions. The Regi try continues 
to enc ourage pregnan t 
women to avoid us ing any 
drugs or medications. 

POLICE REPORT 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 13 

12:25 pm - Student 
reports theft of watch, valued 
at $200, which had been left 
unattended in restroom. at 
Tenaya Hall. 

3:20 pm - Student 
reports theft of bumper 
parking permit, valued at $1 , 
from vehicle in lot 2D. 
THURSDAY, MAY 14 

5 am - Custodian reports 
the breaking of glass holding 
fire extinguishers, and the 
discharging of fire extingui
shers at HL. Three students 
responsible cited and 
released. 

8 am - Staff reports three 
windows shot out by pellet 
gun at University Hospital. 

8 am - Staff reports theft 
of large copper heat tubes, 
valued at $2400 from storage 
facility . 

3:15 pm - Student 
reports damage to toilet at 
Tenaya Hall. 
FRIDAY, MAY 15 

1:20 am - Vending 
machine broken into at Third 
College. 

8 am - Staff reports theft 
of typewriter, vaued at $890. 
from Bldg. 103. 

2 pm - Student reports 
theft of cassette player, 
valued at $65, from vehicle 
parked at lot 2B. 

2:10 pm - Student 
reports damage to vehicle 
side mirror, valued at $30. (no 
loc~tin given) 

2:30 pm - Faculty 
reports theft of sports bag, 
valued at $30, from office at 
AP&M. 

5 pm - False firealarmat 
Galathea Hall. 
SATURDAY, MAY 16 

12:55 am - Three 
students arrested for theft of 
maintenance vehicle. 

2 am - Student reports 
theft of stairwell door from 
Tioga Hall. 

3:05 am - False fire 
alarm at :fioga Hall. 

12:35 pm - Two 
students report theft of 
bicycle . valued at $100 and 
$120, from outside Third 
College Apts. 

4:45 pm - Student 
reports theft of car cover, 
valued at $85, from vehicle 
parked in lot 2B. 
SUNDAY, MAY 17 

3:38 am - Student 
report two lalbes thrown off 
ea t side of Tenaya HaJI. 

Monday, May 18. 1981 The Guardian 

Popkin 
will talk 
to Demos 

7 

Samuel Popkin , President 
Carter's assistant pollster in 
the last national election and 
Political Science professor at 
UCSD, will speak to a 
meeting of the Young 
Democrats Thursday night 
at 7 pm in the North 
Conference Room of the 
Student Center. 

The meeting is cosponsor
ed by the La Jolla Democratic 
Club, and is designed to help 
get the heretofore almost 
unheard of UCSD chapter off 
the ground for next year. 

Toward that end, a 50-cent 
donation is requested by the 
Young Democrats from those 
attending the meeting. 

N'berg 
honored 

Tweed!~f~~e~th§a~~!~~rSFr!!~n~P.). !~~ "~~~imrist. 
coming up) and the Toons of San Francisco, played the UCSD and bass player John Boenher bounced around the stage 
Main Gym Friday night. Though not quite the same as the delighting the crowd with tunes like "Nobody Likes Me" and 
Pretenders or Southside Johnny, who played there last year, "My Baby Lulu_" The Tweed Sneaker will appear with 
the two groups played to an appreciative, dancing audience Incognito and several other bands later thi month at 

The University of Mary
land has selected Prof. 
William A. Nierenberg, 
director of Scripps Institu
tion of Oceanography, for an 
honorary Doctor of Science 
degree, the only such degree 
to be awarded this year by the 
in titution. 

Nierenberg wi l l be 
awarded the degree during 
the university's commence
ment ceremonies on Friday, 
May 15. 

for nearly three hours. Palomar Collelle. 

Seniors and Grad Students: 

TEACHE 
NEEDED 

IN FLORIDA 
To teach graduate and undergraduate level 
math, physics, engineering and chemistry 

for the Navy in Orlando, Florida. 

Starting salary $18,000 per year 
$31,000 and up in four years 
Free -medical and dental care 

30 days paid vacation per year 
Open to men and women, U.S. citizens 
21 -28 Y2 years old, B.S. in math, physics, 

chemistry or engineering 
Opportunity for Navy-financed post-graduate 

education 

== For additional information, contact: 
Lt. Jim Roe 

OffIcer Programs OffIce 
Na¥v Recruiting District 

NYC, Sen Diego, CA 91133 
= or phone (714) 293-6444 (collect)=::J 

Age restrictions required by Federal Law 96-202-11 B. 

TCC' 101 and 10C 
are being offered in 

Summer Session '81 
Continuing students should talk to Becky 

in the TCCP office, 133 TCHB, x2742. 

SUMMER PROGRAM 
From June 13 . September 13 

Student Prices Round Trip 

~~f~WednesdoY_- $969 
~~e9£>~rdoY $660 
~~~~err Sunday -$ 7 60 
~~~~ Monday $ 790 
M.Jst be a full-time STUdent. Prices are round trip a irfare 
from Los Angeles. 

GUARANTEE 
Airfare that is paid in full will be guornateed against 
any fuel increase. 

Limited STUdent Membership fees are $10. 

ClUO ADVENlUP.E 
23000 lake Forest Drive. laguna Hills. CA 9265J 

CoII~o.5k • 
(21:» 62~52 (714) 5M-9~ (800) 432-7230 

r---------------------~----l 
I To Club AdYwnNle: I 
I 2!lOOO LaM fo,.. Drive. Loguna HIlls. CA 9265J I 
I flOm I 
I~ I 
I 0Iy Zlp I 
I - " '"I' ""'" boo~"P 1M fer ~ _ 1'00 '"I' <Iepoo/I lor II 
1 1O~~~IO~==~on am(fuII~Ior--

_ ~1 00 <IePOI« It'qUdd 10 corhm .......01"'" fll I 
I poymo<1f WIll ~ pro,e orpnI ~ • J l ______ ~ __________________ _ 
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Calendar W . ...... nt1;u iS published by The Guardian on Mondays, with the help o f a grant from 
office. To list your event in the Weekly Calendar, simply fill out a calendar 

In the Student Center, by 5 pm ThurSday a week before you w ant your 
to appear. 

•• rvlce •• nd 1Irorkshop-_s ___ _ 

MONDAY - PlllMY 
.4.....-.oas1s writing CefUr offers tift 
~ for a" UC:SO studerts who need ~ 
wrIting~, con~es on drafts, and edit
Ing acMce. ~ engage any kind of IM'lmg 
and ant kind ot writing problem. Con~m
as en ~ appointment EIIening appolrt
ments available. ThIs service is available 
thr0U!7hout the quarter. 

..... - Grammar Moses Hotline: A gram
mar hotline phone-in service for help with. 
cktion, grammar and pu1CtUation problems. 
To reach Grammar Moses, call 452-2284 be
tween the hours ot 8:30-4 Monday-Fridilj. 
Sponsor~ ~ Oasis Writing Center.. ~rvice 
availa~ throughout the quarter. 

I.J~is Target Study Skills Seminar (0-

vering "How to Reduce Test Anxiety" every 
hour on the hour from 10-3 in 4010 USB. Indi
W1Jallnstruction available. call 452-2284 or 
come ~ 4010 USB for more Information. Ser
viers are free. 

MONDAY 

.II-career options advising for humani
ties and sodal sciences students. Sign up at 
career Planning & Placement for a 15 minute 
quick appointment to explore the career con
seque~ of )<>ur major or a parti~ular occu
pational field. HL 1058. 

12-I-Career options acMsing for Humani
ties & Social Sciences students. Sign up at Ca
reer Planning & Placement for a IS minute 
quick appointment to explore the career con
sequences of your major or a particular occu
pational fie. HL 1058. 

12-2-Warren College Academic Advising: 
OJick advice on academic information can 
be follld at the Warren College PrOl.Ost of
fice through the peer advisors. Come in and 
get fast answers to your troubling questions. 

2~ick appointments: Rlr more indMd
ual attention sign!4) for a quick IS minute ap
pointment with the engineering & physical 
sciences advisor for help in career planning 
and joD r.Jnting. At career Planning & Place
ment. Hl 1058. 

H -Informal advising sessions with upper 
division pre-<1ental students in the area of 
pro~ssional school preparation and the ap
plication process. All sessions held in Career 
Planning & Placement, Hl 1058. 

406-GM-. T /LSA. T Prep. Course: Attend this 
course if you want to leam INhat to expect on 
the exam, how to approach espedally diffi
cult problems & questions, etc. No sign ups 
~ry, just show !4) at USB 4030. 

71JO-Mantras, Yantras & Shakti: A work
shop with Atmananda Dr. Frederick lenz in 
meditation. Begining and intermediate medi
tation trdYliques will be taught. the use of 
mantras and yantras will be explained. HL 
1438, free. 

lWSDAY 

9 IJ.IIIJO-lnformal advising sessions 
with the coordinator for engineering and 
physical sciences career adIIising placement. 
For help in career pianning and job hlllting 
see Maxine Bailey at the career Center. No 
appointments are necessary, however it is 
acMsable to arrllie early. Please call to confirm 
open hours are being held. In HL 1058. 

ZIJO.4-MBA & Law School admissions 
peer acMslrg: Informal acMsing sessions with 
an upper dMsion student concerning profes
sional school preparation and the application 
proceu. No sign ups necessary, Just drop in 
at HL 1058. 

.. DNDDAY 

• ,OIH-MBA School acMsing dr~in 
hours: b any quest ions concerning the ap
plication process for MBA programs, see the 
~/managernent a<Msor on an informal 
basis. No appointments are necessary, but it 
is acMsabie to call first and corlirm that open 
hours are being held. In Career Plaming & 
Placement. 1058 HL 

1.lIrJO-MBA & Law School admissions 
peer iKMsing: Informal acMsing sessions with 
an upper division student concerning profes
sional school preparation and the application 
process. Sign up at Career Planning & Place
ment for a 15 minute quick appointment. HL 
1058. 

1.l1r~ick appointments: For more 
individual attention, sign up for a 15 minute 
quick appointment with the engineering & 
physical sciences advisor for information on 
career plaming, job hunting, graduate 
school admissions, etc. In Career Planning 
and Placement. HL 1058. 

11'-12~areer options advising for humani
ties and social sciences students. Sign up at 
Career Planning & Placement for a 15 minute 
quick appointment to explore the career con
sequences of}<)ur major or a particular occu
pational field. 

11-J-Warren College Academic Advising: 
Come in to the Warren College PrOllOst 
Office for quick answers to }Our academic 
scheduling or petit ion questions from aca
demic peer advisors. 

2-JIJO- lnformal advising sessions with up
per division pre-medical students in the area 
of professional school preparation and the 
application process. All sessions held in Ca
reer Planning & Placement, Hl 1058. 

2-J IJO-Drop-in advising session/Humani
ties & Social Sciences. Informal advi$ing to ex
plore the career consequences of your major 
or a partiOJlar occupational field. In Career 
Planning & Placement, 1058 HL 

ZlJH-<luick appointments: for more in
dividual attention, sign up tor a 15 minute ap
pointment with the pre-law/management 
advisor for information regarding admissions 
to law school or MBA programs. The can be 
scheduled on Wednesdays between 2:30 
and 4. Sign up at career Plaming and Place
ment, HL 1058. 

THURSDAY 

1.111JO-Ouick appointments: for more 
Individual attention sign up for a IS minute 
appointment 'Nith the Humanities & Social 
Sdences acMsor for information on employ
ment opportunities, graduate school admis
sions, etc. In Career Planning & Placement, 
1058 HL 

IOr.11rJO-Career options acMsing for 
humanities & social sciences students. Sign 
up at career Planning & Placement for a 15 
minute quick appointment to explore the ca
reer consequences of your major or a partiOJ
lar ocrupational field. In Hl 1058. 

11-11r~11e HumanitIeS Assignment 
Brainstorm: Small group c/asses for Revelle 
students enrolled in Humanities Sequence 
IOC Chodorow section. Preparation for wri 
Ing dire~d at your partiOJlar assignment. 
ClasS meets in 4070 USB at the same time 
every week throughout the quarter. Span
sor~ I¥ the Oasis Writing Center. No ap
pointment necessary, just drop I¥. 

1HURSDAY, conc'cI 

J-J-/nfomlal acMsing.sessions with the co
ordinators tor biological and health sciences. 
For help in career planning, job hunting, and 
prO~SSIonaI school preparation, see Ellen 
Moran or Beth Gex. No appointments are 
necessary. Please call to confirm open hours 
are being held. In Career Planning & Place
ment, 1058 HL 

FRIDAY 

9-9 :50-Revelle Humanities Assignment 
Brainstorm: Sma II group class for ·Revelle stu
clents enrolled in Humanities Sequence 12C 
tuft section. Preparation for writing directed 
at your particular assignment . Class meets in 
4070 USB at the same time every week 
throughout the quarter. Sponsored I¥ the 
Oasis Writing Center. No appointment nec
essary, j ust drop ~. 

9-IOrJO-L:lw School Advising Drop-In 
Hours: Rlr any questions concerning the ap
lication process for law school, see the pre
law/management advisor on an informal 
basis. No appointments necessary, but it is . 
advisabie to call first and confirm that open 
hours are being held. In Career Plam ing & 
Placement, Hl 1058. 

I ~ 10; SO-Revelle Humanit ies Assignment 
Brainstorm: Small group class tor Revelle stu
dents enrolled in Humanities Sequence HC 
Jolley section. Preparation for writing direc
ted at }<)ur particular aSSignment. Class 
meets in 4070 USB at the same time every 
week throughout the quarter. Sponsored I¥ 
Oasis Writing Center .. No appointment ne
cessary, just drop bY. 
1.11-lrtormal advising sessions with the 
coordinators for b iological and health sci
ences. Rlr help in career planning, job hunt
ing, and professional school preparation, see 
Ellen Moran or Beth Gex. No appointments 
are necessary. Please call to confirm open 
hours are being held. In Career Planning & 
Placement, 1058 HL 

1.II:JO-Job StrategieS Workshop: Co
vers the fundamentals of job hunting, frorp 
identifying employers to salary negotiation. 
In the Revelle Informal Lounge. 

1.1lrJO-Ouick appointments: For more 
individual attention, sign up for a 15 minute 
quick appointment with the humanities and 
social sciences advisor for information on 
employmeat opportlllities, graduate school 
admissions, etc. Call no earlier than one day 
in advance te make an appointment. In Ca
reer Planning, 1058 HL 

1."rJO-Resume Writing Workshop: 
Learn the fundamentals of resume writing. 
Designed for the student going for an intern
ship, higher-level part-time job, or career re
Ia~ job. Start the process here, then hJ.Ie 
}<)ur resume critiqued in open hours. In the 
Revelle Informal Lounge. 

lI- 1rJO-Career options adVIsing for hu
manities and social sciences students. Sign up 
at Career Planning & Placement for a 15 min
ute quick appointment to explore the career 
c90nsequences of your major or a particula 
c90nsequences of your major or a partiwla 
consequences of your major or a particular 
occupational field. HL 1058. 

l -hlO-Reveile Humanities Assignment 
Brains1l>rm: Small group class for Revelle stu
dents enrolled in Humanities Sequence 12C 
Pippin section. Preparation for writing direct
~ at your particular assignment. Class meets 
in 4070 USB at the same time every week 
throughout the quarter. Sponsored ~ the 
OiIsis Writing Center. No appointment ne
cessary, just drop ~. 

1-4-warren College AcademIc AdIItslng: 
Peer acMSQrs are a'WIilable at the Warren Pro
IIOst OtIice to help you sort through your 
schedule and offer options for your major and 
minor areas of study. 

entertain 
MONDAY 

Day Care Awareness Week: Walk-a-thon _ ' \Nln .... Will pay for second game . 
(children's). UCSO campus. ..... r<nlnflJ""'n::. Shoes are freel Sign ups at 

Deans and Deans. Sponsored I¥ 
' -Student Recital: Piano Recitai by College Program Board. At M ira Mesa. 
Margaret Rose. In the Mandeville Recital Hall. 

ruESDAY 

-.-crow's Fete Concert - honoring 
composer Pauline Oliveros, a collaborative 

. effort between Music & Visual Arts 
Departments. In the Mandeville Recital Hall. 

WEDNESDAY 

Day Care Awareness Week: today there is a 
Bake Sale. 

4 -UCSD New Poetry Series: Geoff Green 
(novelist and short story writer) in the Revelle 
Formal Lounge. 

7-The Asian American Student Alliance IS 

Are Crimes And Crimes" playing 
UCSO Theatre. Students B .50, general 

ck'S Beach Arts Festival: bring }<)ur act 
into dance, sculpt, mime or7 All 

At Black's Beach Isouth of bulletin 
free. 

Are Crimes And Crimes" playing 
UCSD Theatre. Students $3.50, general 

sponsoring a showing of "Hito Hata: Raise 1-----------------' 
the Banner." A feature-length dramatiC 
presentation about the life of a fim-
generation Japanese American. Starring the 
internationally acclaimed actor, Mako. In the 
HL Aud, free. 

8-Atomicafe, forum for artists from all 
d isciplines. In the Mandeville Redtal Hall. 

meetings 
11 :45-1:I5-Qpen Forum and Brown Bag 

THURSDAY Lunch: with a candidate for the position of 
.... 7 -SOftbail game: students, faculty and Vice Chancellor - Undergraduate Affairs. All 
staff come play. Come cheer and bring mitsl interested students are invited. Here's ytlur 
Ever]<)ne 'oNelcome, sponsored by Third - , •. ~",.- to interview the candidates for Vice 
College Program Board. 01 the Third College - Undergraduate Affairs. Student 
Field. Conference Room, Bldg. 8. 

5:"10- To complete its Asian Awareness of Anthropology Reception. 
Colloqium Series, the Asian American in a major or minor in 
Student Alliance is sponsoring an "Evening of want to know ore about 
Asian American Culture." A potluck will be This is an opportunity to talk 
followed by a program of poetry, recitation. logy facuity, graduate 
song and dance reflecting the Asian and other majors. Refreshments 
American experience. At the International be served. H&SS 1315. 

Center. Health Mvocates meeting. This is an 
7:JO- What happened in the 1980 election 7 meeting for all members. We need 
Dr. Samuel Popkin, top pollster for the 1980 our plans for the Spring & Summer 
Democratic campaign, w ill ta lk about the At the Student Health Center 
crucial last 'oNeeks, what the polls showed. 
and how the landslide began. Dr. Popkin INIII 
also describe the practice debates, in wh ich 
he portrayed Ronald Reagan. N. Conf. Rm. 
Student Center. Sponsored by UCSD 
Democrats. 

P :,SU'- I<e<:)ICIII'lQ Co-op Meeting: sign up for 
worth ot work and obtain co-op 

I for a \Neek. Refreshments tool At 
Cafe. 

1 ~ontraceptive "Education Session: 
discussion, all must attend to receive 

services and all are encouraged 
as well. No appointment necessary, 

in the conference room at the Student 
Ith Center. 

in Sdence lNeekly meeting. 
with ideas to plan the next panel 

28. Meet in front of the Womens' 

, ':"'The UCSD Theatre presents August Club Meeting at Revelle 
Strindberg 's ' comedy ' of guilt and Many pertinent topicste be 
conscience, "TI1ere Are Crimes And Crimes," I.""~u.:>~<=u - trip to Balboa Clinic. 
directed by GeorgU Paro, Artistic Director of UN Meetingl Come see 
the DubrolKlik Festival, YugoslaVia. "There unfold in the story of 
Are Crimes And Crimes" is a suspenseful Tomorrow nlte, Dr. Dan holds 
mystery that d eals 'Nith the issues o'f evil elections for next year. The new 
intention, the liabilities of evil thoughts and Ron, delivers oor infant movie 
the power of the individual to pLllish himself, for next year ('Nith the held ot 
lM1ere the evil intention is punished as the in the audience). And pharmacist 
evil deed. In the UCSD Theatre, General S5. am ounces that he's finished bottling 
Student S3.50. Playing this weekend and budget. Unbelieveable}<)u say - come 
next. for ytlurseltl USB 30300. Admission: 

I-Sonor - UC San Dtego Contemporary 
Music Ensemble, directed ~ Bernard Rands. 

. honors composer. Robert Erickson with a 
performance of his "The Idea ot Order at Key 
West," and composer Pauline Ol~ros, with 
a performance of her piece, "Dc)lble Basses 
at 20 Paces." In the Mandeville Recital Hall, 
free. 

PRlDAY 

Day care Awareness Week. Todilj there will 
be a dance. 

711O-Dance Performance: The Strictly Jazz 
Dance Company will perform tonight at the 
Mandeville Aud. Tickets on sale at the box 
Office. Students B .SO, general 54.SO. 

. "There Are Crimes And Crimes" ·at the 
UCSO Theatre, students S3.5O, general S5. 

of Jewish Students Planning 
the year comes to a close, we 

of events to squeeze in. Come and 
squeeze I Grad Studer)t Conference 

Club meeting in USB 4050A. 

Z- 1 ~ontraceptive Education Session: 
discussion. all must attend to receive 

control services and all are encouraged 
attend as well. No appt necessary, located 
the confe~e room at the Student Health 

_ - ,15(;11'" Action Committee Meeting: We'" 
U',)~.U"""IU events for this and next year. In 
Muir Fishbowl. 

tHURSDAY 

7-Have a good fund raising idea but it's too 
"'Nierd" for most clubs7 Come to the Dark 
Star meeting vvith your idea. It might bejust 
the sort of thing we're looking for. Espedally 
it it's fictional. But if you don't have an idea, 
}<)u're welcome anyway. In the Revelle 
Informal lounge. Admission: One Duatloo. 

7-LJCSD College Democrats meet before 
Dr. Samuel Popkin's talk on "the 1980 Polls 
and Election." Groundwork to be laid, for a 
future College Democratic Club at UCSD. 
We're all busy people, so the meeting will be 
short. But come if you're a democratl North 
Conference Room, Student Center. 

religious 
aff.'rs 

TUESDAY 

'~atholic 8ible study at Univ. Lutheran 
Church. 9595 La Jolla Shores Dr. 

SAruRDAY 

S~atholic Mass at Univ. lutheran Church, 
9595 La Jolla Shores Dr. 

SUNDAY 

' --Catholic Mass at South lawn Humanities 
Ubrary. 

10-lutheran tolk mass 'Nith sermon on 
"The Theology o f ECOlogy," followed ~ 
discussion, color slides and field trip to Torrey 
Pines Reserve. At University Lutheran 
Church, 9595 La Jolla Shores Dr., next to 
UCSO. 

11aIS-Ms. Sheryf Shapiro, Co-<1irector of 
the San Diego Center for ,Appropriate 
Technology, will show color slides en some 
ecological project. At 12:30 the group 'Nill 
walk the Guy Aemming trail in Torrey Pine 
res~. Evel}<lne is ~lCOme . At 9595 La 
Jolla Shores Dr., across the street from Urey 
Hall. 

1 Z-Eplscopal Eucharist. At Unlver Ity 
Lutheran Church. 9595 La Jo lla Shores Dr. 

. -<:atholic mass t UniverSI ty tutheran 
Chur h. 
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sRorts and recreation 
The Archery Club has open shoot all day 
every day this week on the UCSD Archery 
Range. 

MONDAY 

12- l2r45-Noon Conditioning meets tor 
practice in the Wr~tling Room of the Main 
Gym. 

J-'-Ultimate Frisbee Club has practice on 
Third College Field. 

406- The Gymnastics Club has practice on 
the South Balcony of the M ain Gym. 

506- The karate Club holds practice on the 
North Balcony of the Main Gym . 

' rlO-The Massage Club meets in the 
wrestling room of the main gym after class. 

.'0-The Israeli Folkclance Club in the Rec 
Cont Rm. 

lectures 
MONDAY 

12-The Asian American Student Alliance IS 
sponsoring a presentation, " Japanese 
Americans : Past and Present - the Issue of 
Redress/Reparations." A siide show on 
Japanese A merican history will be shown. In 
Revelle Formal Lounge. 

7- u ..iohn HEartfield: Fotomonteur" 16mm 
film about Heartfield, anti-fascist photo 
collage artist ot the W eimar Republic. In USB 
2622. 

niURSDAY 

12-MusiC Dept. Seminar in M andeville 
Recital Hall. 

12-1, 1:15-2:JO- ''The Ufe Energy in 
Music" Dr . ..ohn Diamond, M.D. Institute of 
Behavioral Kinesiology, Valley College. NY. 
Mandeville 8-210 talk at 12-1. Center for 
Music Experiment discussion from 1:15-2:30. 
Supported I¥ the Graduate Enhancement 
fund. Office of Graduage Learning & 
Resources. Free. 

( c 

6:JO-Panel Discussion. Topic: 'Women & 
Minorit ies In Management. " co-sponsored 
I¥ SAM and the Women's League. In the 
Revelle Informal Lounge, free. 

7 :JO~. Samuel Popkin INIII tal aboUt the 
inner decision processes behind Presidential 
debates, and describe the methods and 
effects of N ation Polls. Dr. Popkin was a top 
pollster for the 1980 Democratic Cam gn, 
and played Ronald Reagan in J. Carter's 
practice d eoates. Sponso~ ~ UCSD 
Democra ts. North Conference Ro m, 
Student Center. Admission 2 C! 

7- Jo-"Process Engineenng: t I It r 
talk by Ann Br ndon, Process Eng neer, elCO 
Inc. Sponsored I¥ ~ I Eng erlng 
the Society of Women Engineers In U 
Room 2102, Urey Hail, free. 

FRIDAY 

YUESDAY 

.IO- The Wrestling Club WIll be meeting 
for practIce. Old wrestlers are ne~, join us 
tor some re-conditioning. In the Wrestling 
Room, Main Gym. 

12- l2r4'-Noon condit ioning in the 
Wrestling Room of the Main Gym. 

W -Gymnastics Oli) on the So~ 8a~ 
of the Main Gym. 

5-5145-The Judo Chi) has practice Tues 
and Thurs In the Wresting Room of the Main 
Gym. 
H-The Karate Club has practice on the 
North Balcony. 

' rJ0-9-The OJting Cllb mefts tonigtIt In 
the Rec Conf Room. Come and j oin one of the 
best clubs on campus. 
7-Surfing Cloo meets in USB 40200. 

7-9- The Gung Fu Cloo meets In the 
.Adaptive Room of the Main Gym. 

.,, - The Racquetball Club holds Club 
Night at the Sorrento Valley Raquet Oub 
tOrlght at 8. Come on dOlM1 and join usl 52 
for three hours. Carpools IeCNe at 7:45 from 
the Urey Hall mailbox. 

WEDNESDAY 

1l-12:4 S-Noon CondltfO(lrng meets f(1 the 
Wrestling Room of the Man Gym. 

'-J-Juggling Club meets on Ir Reid. 

3-S-UltJmate Frl5bee Cloo meetS on ThIrd 
College Reid. 

4-6-The Gymnasoa Cloo meets on the 
South 8alcony of the Man Gym. 

5-6--Karate Club meets on the 
Balcony of the Main Gym. 

6:~-Alkldo Oub has pracoce the 
Wrestling Room of the n Gym. 

7-9~ng Fu Club meets In ~tM' 
!«Jom of the Man Gym 

7- 10- 1'. Gard ening Wor shop on 
vegetables is betng o ffered tonIgtt at 7 the 
~ Gym Conf Rm. Sign !4) in the Rec Gym 
Office. Fee 51 

tHURSDAY 

.'0- Tl1e Wrest ling Club meets tot 
practice. Old Wrestlers are needed. pl us 
for some ~on(h onang In the U'restllng 
Room, Main Gym. 

1 2-12:45-Noon cond the 
Wrestling Room of the 

4-6-Gyrmasocs Oli> meets on toe 
BalCOny of the M Gym 

5-S:4 5-The MoO meets I ntheU:II'~t1no 

!«Jom In the Matn Gym. 

5-6- TI1e te Clli> meets on the 
Balcony of the M n Gym 
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Get In On Solving 
Your Own Problems 

Food .. Housins 
~soryl .. rd 

An issue of furdamental concern to most 
students is the lack of affordable houSing in 
the campus area. This San Diego campus 
currently has the highest reates for 
under~aduate housing in the u.c. system. 
Furthermore, a recent study requested by the 
Regents showed that only two campuses _ 
charged their students higher than "fair 
mar1<et value" rental rates. San Diego holds 
the dubious distinction of being one of these 
two. This means it's cheaper to live off 
campus tMn in the on campus apartments. 
Despite this fact, campus rents are once again 
skyrocketing to an all time high for the 1981 -
82 school year. Too bad rent control didn't 
passl 

We're looking for an active, icn<:>'wtedgable 
person to represent us on the Food and 
HeM_"" AcMIOtY 1oMt, in the hopes that 
~ can advise the Administration as to what 
kind of housing we need, and what we are 
willing to pay. A couple of promising 
alternatives we've begun to explore are 
cooperative housing and sorority/fraternity 
housing, along with the possibility of less 
"luXurious" apartments with provisions for 
smaller, Single rooms. If you'd like to get 
irM>lved and keep the ball rolling, here's a 
great opportunity! 

c..pus/Co .... unity 
... nnlill ~ 

If you'd like to take the housing struggle to 
the streets, the C.mpus/Communlty 
Plennlns CommIttee is the,place for you. 
This committee deals with issues relevant to 
the interrelation of the U.c. campus and the 
local communty. The prospect of a "student 
oriented" shopping mall was dealt with on 
this committee. We now have La Jolla Village 
Square - though we suppose some 
students can afford to shop and Bullock's 
Wilshire, and make their jewelry acquisitions 
at Black Starr & Frost...Consideration of the 
Stable lands is now of fundamental concern 
to this committee. Will the land be sold to a 
developer for the type of expensive, single 
family dwellings which now exist in the area? 
Will the money from such a sale be used to 
offset the outrageous cost of housing on this 
campus? Well, let's get your opinion. 

Prosr8 ... Review 

CoInm'.". 
lack of funding is a great problem not only 

for student services and activities, but for the 
campus in general as well : The needs of 
instructional research and public service 
programs, as well as supporting programs 
such as academic computing and libraries, 
must be prioritiZed in order to properly 
allocate operating budgets and capital 
improvement resources. The responsibility 
for this arduous task falls on the ".". ... 
IIWcw ContmfIlCc. We, the undergraduates 
as UCSD, get one and only one representative 
to voice our concems to this committee. We 
are looking for a well-informed student, with 
about ten hours per week iIIIailable to serve 
on the Program Review Committee. If this 
description fits you, come see us right (foN~. 

Appir Now 

Where Does Your Money Go? 
ConImunlations 

loard 
Various campus media are also funded by 

these activity fees. We currently have several 
,journals and alternative newspapers which 
CeNer political, technical and ethnic issues, 
and offer students an opportOnityto publish 
creative writing and articles with critical 
insight into current events. The 
ConIWunlcationl ao.d wi II be very busy 
during these next few weeks trying to 
adequately fund our media, but the first step 
is to get the board appointed. If you have 
some kriowledge of the media, or are 
interested in learning, perhaps this is the 
position for you! 

. CoIn ....... on 
lcIucatlonal Policy 

and Execu .... Policy 
Com ...... . 

Interested in the academic side of things? 
Perhaps you can find a place on the 
Committee on Educational Policy, which 
makes recommendations to the Academic 
Senate on such matters as the incomplete 
policy or changes in the drop date for class 
withdrcr.vals. Perhaps the Executive Policy 
Committee would be best for you. This 
committee makes decisions for the 
Academic Senate when they fail to reach 
quorum (which they almost never do). 
Students have no voting ' rights on these 
committees, but with well-informed and 
articulate students in these positions, we 
cannot be ignored. At least they will know if 
we are unhappy with having to drop classes 
in the fourth week before they, the faculty, 
can get our first exam back to us. Due to the 
nature of the decisions involved, students on 
these committees are required to do a'great 
deal of research into the ·issues. The time 
commitment here can exceed ten hours per 
week, so be sure you know Vv'hat you're 
getting into ... 

If you don't have quite as much free as 
the above committees require, we 
unde/stand. We're all students here with 
masses of classes to pass. There are seldom 
any tangible rewards for participation in 
student government, academic credit being 
at the discretion 0 fthe Academic Senate, 
and stipend money being virtually non
existant. Don't despairl You Clln still explore 
new horizons, make new friends, deal with 
new frustrations, end get a taste of the real 
'WOrld right here at UCSO! Even if you only 
have a couple of extra hours per week, you 
can become a productive member of an AS 
commission. If you're interested in working in 
any of the following areas, just contact the AS 
commissioner i~d at 452-.550, ex get 
your application up to the /'>S offices. 

Reg Fa Committe. 
Have you ever wondered what is funded 

by the fees you pay each quarter? The largest 
amount is spent on "student services" which 
include the Student Health Center, Career 
Planning and Placement, Legal Services, 
Counseling and Psychological Services, 
Recreational and Intercollegiate Athletics, 
and a variety of other programs which the 
state's legislators have deemed to be outside 
the realm of educational necessities. If the 
students want them, the students must pay 
for them. Who decides whether or not the 
students want these services? Good 
question! Surely the students make these 
decisions .. .well, not quite, but we do have 
some input. The Registration Fcc 
Committee, made up of just over half 
students, along w ith administrative and staff 
personnel, is advisory to the Vice Chancellor 
of Student Affairs in these matters. This 
committee is the only mechanism we have to 
ensure that our Reg Fees are spent wisely. If 
you 're interested in serving on the 
Registration Fee Committee, and can find an 
extra twelve hours per week, please apply! 

. Stud.nt C.nter Board 
The Student Center Board, make up of 

student representatives from each of the 
colleges, the AS, SAAC, the co-ops and 
enterprises, and the Graduate Student 
Council, also receives a large chunk of your 
money. They are responsible for maintenance 
of the Student Center, along with 
programming and funding for such things as 
activities at the Pub and the Che Cafe, 
equipment for co-ops and enterprises, and 
services such as EDNA. Although they are 
under the auspices of the Vice Chancellor of 
Student Affairs, the Student Center Board is 
one of the few committees made up solely of 
students that has actual money to work with. 

. Again, this is your money, folks - here's an 
opportunity to see that it's well spent! 

Activity Fcc IkNIrd 
Some of your fees Ii Iter down to the 

Associated Students. The programs funded 
by these activity fees are numerous and 
varied. Speakers, movies, bands and 
operational budgets for Student 
Organizations are ' just a few examples of 
what this money is used for. Since there is 
never quite enough to go around, the 
ActIvtty Fcc IoIrd must deci de who gets 
what and who gets cut. The busiest part of 
the year is now and in the Fall . We have 
immediate openings on the Activity Fee 
Board that you can fi II - get that application 
in today! 

Academic Affairs - Henry Chu 
Activity Fee - Dave Tollner _ 

Appointments and Evaluations - Wendell 
leonard 

Communications - Tricia Russo 
Elections - Denise long 

External Affairs - Pam 'Gerber 
Programming - Adam Forest 

Public Relations - Toby Raymond 
Student Welfare - Reggie Williams 
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Ron Carl, UC D urf Club president, is caught taming a wave while 
wanning up for thi Saturday's competition in the Lowenbrau ' Spring 

Classic. Ron placed ninth in the National Scholastic Surfing Association 
California Championships earlier this season, 

Catch a 
wave and ... 

1. (I.) Number one Triton 
surfer Craig "snake" 
Schreiber teaches some 
others how to surf Trestles. 
(r.) Co.captain Dave Atkin 
ride the top of this local 
wave, 

2. (I.) Freshman Dave 
Hirschman hot dogging at 
Scorpion Bay_ (r.) Hirsch· 
man takes a break from the 
books to c·atch some 
uncrowded waves at this 
Mexica n Point break. 
Hirschman did not compete 
with the team this year due 
to acute mononucleosis. 

3. (I.) Atkin utilizes the "go 
for it" spirit which sets him 
apart from many surfers. (r.) 
Here he cuts back across 
Mexican Shallows. 

. .. you 're sittin' 
on top of the 
world 

Memorize this number 
1i-81-10000 

.. . it could be the key to your future 

What it means is this - if you plan to complete a B.S. or M.S. in Math, Science or 
Engineering between now and Dec. of 1981 you may qualify for a cash retainer 
program worth up to $10,000 during your last year in school, plus qualify for all 
Navy Officer benefits including free medical and dental care, commissary and 
'exchange privileges and much more while still a student. No haircuts, no uniforms, 
no drills - plus a guaranteed commission as a teacher, research engineer or an 
engineering manager in nuclear and non-nuclear engineering . You 'll never have 

another offer like this - find out how to qualify by call ing 

Jim Roc at 193-6444 or write: Navy Engineering, Box 85124, 
San Diego. CA 91138 

NAVY OFFICERS GO RESPONSIBIUTY FAST 

• 

Do you 
Want 

to set 
ahead? 

The Math Department is looking for a few good 
persons interested in an exciting part-time job! 

Prospective applicants must have a cumulative 
GPA of 3.0; an A or B in all Math courses; and 3 

quarters of UC attendance. 

'----Apply Now, 7th fI~, "-'AM --_ ..... 
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UCSD hosts Spring Classic 

Lowenbrau and surf team round-up 
the best on the West Coast 

BY BOB MCSPADDEN 
SpocU Editor 

Whoever said, "It's not 
whether you win or lose as 
long as you have fun doing 
it," might well be selected 
coordinator of this year's 
annual Lowenbrau Spring 
Classic Surfing Tournament. 

Not that Black's Beach 
won't field a number of the 
West Coast's premier surfers 
on Saturday, headed by 
Orange Coast College and 
UCSD. This is the. largest 
amateur contest 10 San. 
D' 
~~ just a great ch~nce for 

everyone to go all out and 
have a really good time in the 
water," explains freshman 
Dave Hirschman. "Some of 
the top surfers and 
kneeboarders will be here to 
provide some very tough 
competition," he said. 

Each May, Lowenbrau and 
the UCSD sud team sponsor 
the Spring Classic, open to all 
college students and in past 
years, providin~ an outdoor 
arena which bnngs together 
some very long-time 
rivalries. The Tritons will 
compete as the number two 
team in California behind 
Orange Coast College, and 
this in itself will be a very 
interesting match. During 
the season OCC slid by 
UCSD in two separate meets, 
and the Tritons are looking to 
avenge their losses. 

The Triton surf team had 
an excellent season in 1980-
81, claiming a third place in 
National Intercollegiate 
competition along witlf its 
second place in California. 
Part of this outstanding 
performance is attributed to 
the skill of kneeboarder Bill 
Lerner; ranked number one 
on the National Scholastic 
Surf Association's touring 
squad. Lerner just returned 
from an international 
competition in Huntington 
Beach against surfers from 
Australia and Spain, where 
he captured first place among 
some of the world's best 
riders. Lerner is undefeated 
in his last two years of 
competition_ Triton Coach 
Mike Shand praises Lerner 
as, "kneeboarder par
excellence. There are only 
one or two comparable on the 
whole coast." 

. Another asset to UCSD is 
the very unorthodox style of 
Craig Schreiber, ranked 
number one on the team. 
Schreiber ha spent numer
ous retreats learning to tame 
the waves of Hawaii and 
improving his surfing. He 
earned a fourth place at this 
year' All-Cal and pegged an 
outstanding ninth place in 
the national competition. 

Also a very strong credit to 
the Triton varsity is Revelle 
junior Dave Atkin, co-captain 
of this year's squad. Atkin 

earned a tenth place at the 
All-Cal tournament and was 
amon~ fou,r members of 
UCSD s team who competed 
in Nationals_ He has been in a 
surfing rivalry with 
Hirschman dating back to the 
seventh grade, which has 
improved each surfer's 
ability tremendously. The 
title of "Mr. Enthusiasm" by 
Coach Shand compliments a 
current 4.0 grade point 
average by Atkin. 

Rounding out the attack 
for UCSD's varsity will be 
Brad Shook, Norman Garcia, 
Alex Bravo and Ron Carl. 

If the wave at Black's 
Beach break the way local 
surfers enjoy them, which I 
am told is big and scary, the 
Tritons should have an 
excellent chance to win at 
their home break. Along with 
Orange Coast College, stiff 
competition is expected from 
San Diego State, USC, UCSB 
and Pepperdine University. 

The first wave will greet 
this year's Spring Classic 
competitors at 7:00 am, and 
the last match on the slate is 
a personal dual between 
"Team Dave" (Atkin and 
Hirschman) and "Team 
Raza" (Garcia and Bravo). 
The losers will forfeit a ca e 
of brew, which will be a small 
prize in comparison to what 
Lowenbrau has planned. 

THIS WEEK IN SPORTS 
All regular season competition has been completed by UCSD's intercollegiate athletic teams 

for 1981. Teams currently in post-season tournaments are the men's and women' s crew teams 
and the men's tennis team. 

Introducing the hair shop 
that doeslit cut hours. 

Young Attitudes/Hair 
pliiCfS . We're the newest 
hair shop In La Jolla, We 

keep hours with your conven-
1ence in mind . _ . whettler you're 
hon1emiker, student, profes8i0h8' 

. ,. Whatever yoUr occupation, 
when. you',. not WOft<IJ'Ig, we ~, 

• . ... • 't •• I' 

. '-,:' : u-,.TjIeI,(1'hufl" Fr/." DAAI-DPfI ", 
•. ,; ,. '"l'!"' ~ , ." Sun " 

': iN,,~,., . ,.:w~;W ~5PM 
~",-,~. :Diif!"~'yOUt-h8Jr aPj;HJI~,n( • 
·'cut ~ ~r (fay. CaN' Or juSt'drop Inl 

4 ~ 5-' • I 

Lt Jolla VllleQe Convenlen~ Center 
Next to· "'''P/Js and' Sall-on '. 

457'-3334 
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Women netters wrap-up 
season at Regionals 

BY'BOB MCSPADDEN 
sports Etlitor 

The season ended on an opponent from Sacramento 
upnote Saturday for UCSD's State a 6-3, 6-3 defeat and 
women's tennis team, which claimed UCSD's only crown. 
earned sixth place in regional - In the sixth flight Barbara 
competition. - O'Day had a very pleasant 

The Tritons were only one-
half point behind Sacramen
to State, ',vhich claimed the 
fifth rung on the tourna
ment 's nine team ladder. 
First place was to be 
commandeered by UC Davis, 
the number one seed entering 
Saturday's competition. 

Individually the Tritons 
faired pretty well against the 
season's perennial power
houses. Cecilia Kavanaugh 
dropped her first match but 
came back to find herself in 
the championships of the 
consolation ' bracket. Kavan-

Cecilia Kavanaugh, number 
one seed in the regional 
competition this Saturday, 
missed quaUfying for the 
Nationals by a single match 

augh, the number one seed 
in the regionals, was upset in 
the finals by Paully Knudsen 
of UC Davis, 6-4, 6-1. 

In the second flight Laura 
Saavedra also make it to the 
final bracket in the 
con olation round, 'but was 
defeated by Biola' Malia 
Cheshire 6-0,6-1. 

Other high points in the 
competition for UCSD were 
had in Karen Barr' fourth 
flight consolation champion
s hips. Barr handed her 

" We had 'a very good 
improvement over last 
year's team. Hopefully 
everyone will have time to 
play on next year's team."
Liz Dudash 

surprise in defeating 
Occidental's Joann Schwartz 
7-6, 6-2. Although O'Day 10 t 
in the semi-fmals of the 
consolation match, the win 
over Schwartz became 
particularly sweet when 
Occidental 'c1aimed second 
place in the tournament.. 

In doubles competition 
Kavanaugh paired with 
Saavedra to climb into the 
championship round of the 
consolation bracket. How
ever, victory eluded the 
Tritons - again, this time 
because of San Francisco 
State's 7-6, 3-6, 6 -3 
domination. The Tritons' 
number three doubles team 
of Barr and O'Day were al 0 
defeated in the consolation 
finals 6-2, 6-1 to Chico State' 
Gibson and Lochtfeld. 

Kavanaugh 's finish failed 
to qualify her for National 
competition, but next year 
the Tritons expect to have a 
100 percent return from this 
year's varsity squad . 

Athletic forum 
Chancellor Richard Atkinson will be present at an 

intercollegiate athletic forum at 5:00 pm in the Revelle formal
informal lounges tommorow evening. The forum has been 
designed to help Chancellor Atkinson and others involved with 
intercollegiate athletics at UCSD better see the needs of an 
institution this size. Various athletes will have the opportunity 
to express their views about what may be needed to support the 
intercollegiate program at UCSD. The forum is open to anyone 
interested,.and attendance by athletes is especially encouraged 
by the coaches. 

Absolutely Frec! 
It's never too early to start planning a trip. 

If you need reseNations ·or information, call us or 
drop by today! 

DOn't Delay - Early Iookings Save You Money! 

Y IDE 
ORLD 

TOURS 
455-7710 

also open evenings 
and Saturdays 

convenie.ntly locateo in 
La Jolla Village Square next to Bullock's Wilshire 

\ 

OIersus Automotive 
_ .. In-

still specializing in: W .... , ....... 
VOlVO, ~Dt, HONDA, MG, _1a cIIcount 
TOYOTA, DATSUN, WI, OPEL, flAT to .......... 

I0OI • MIr..- Roed 
Ncftr to Campus! We haYe been serving 

Bigger, ~ Facilitiesl students for Oom tIM) and 
a half years - and -.....e haYe many 
happy custQlTlefS - let us 5rnIf! 

We also specl",ize In any )OU, tool 
kind of electrical wor\( -

!IIld all of our \IIIOIIc IS guarart«dJ 

Call lUcky MonCMy thnI FrIcay 

691-1'" ,.to5pm 
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Records/ Ted Burke ' 

Musaic is 'safe' jazz, 
Withers' best ok 
Musaic - Simon and Bard 

(Flying Fish) 
Fred Simon and Michael 

Bard, a pianist and multiple 
reedman respectively who ve 
been around the jazz scene 
virtually unknown the past 
few years, here emerge from 
rela[ive obscurity with their 
first record Musaic, an effort 
that strikes me as an example 
of \ playing-it-safe: the 
melodies are pleasant and 
draw on a number of 
recognizable sources, the 
rhythm section does its 
chores competently , and the 
solos display the requisite 
knowledge of technique. But, 
the music never takes 
chances. 

Granted, the skill here is 
quite ~ood, but Simon and 
Bard s insistence on 
maintaining a· status quo -
their sources sound like an 
overly-familiar cross
breeding of Paul Winter, 
Oregon and Bruebeck: with a 
dash of Willington thrown in 
for good measure - makes 
the stuff on Musaic merely 
run of the mill. Even Larry 
Coryell's appearance on the 
funk jam "Fancy Frog .. fail 
to liven things up. The 
usually idiosyncratic 
guitarist sounds more than 
happy to merely cruise along 
with the flow of things, 
content to only dish out cliche 
blues licks and occasional 
fast runs instead of really 
pushing himself or anyone 

for that matter. 
Bear in mind, the music is 

not atrocious. It's nice and 
would make the ideal 
backdrop for when your 
mother was over for dinner. 
Outside of that I really don't 
see any other reason for 
anyone to go out and buy this 
album. At least I wouldn't, 
but I don't have any way or 
knowing what your taste in 
organized sound is. C plus. 
Are You Conna Be the One -
Robert Gordon (RCA) 

For a number of years 
Robert Gordon has, in his 
own way, been trying to 
revive the spirit of rockabilly 
music. For all the sweat 
that's soaked his satin shirts 
because of his efforts, he's 
hardly scratched the surface 
of authenticity, let alone 
come close to the essence of 

, grease. 
The problem isn't Gor

don's lack of vocal apparatus 
- his voice is impressively 
clear and demonstrates a 
better-than-average range -
but rather that he too 
obviously relishes the. cliches 
of his chosen form. The title 
tune "Are You Gonna Be the 
One" has him affecting a low 
voice called from one of those 
baritone backup singers, and 
"She's Not Mine" is a ballad 
wherein he offers a fragile 
Presley-like falsetto (some
thing in Elvis's singing that 
I never liked, all corn pone 
and no guts). Obviously the 
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list of sylistic borrowings 
goes on, and throughout the 
album, Gordon sounds too 
exacting, with each phrase 
sounding as though he's 
practiced them through a 
tape recorder so he'd capture 
the right nuance. 

This is not the duty of an 
interpreter of a style. Though 
the comparison is tenuous, 
early rock and roll, like jazz, 
did have an element of 
spontaneity, and the magic of 
the best rockabilly was a kind 
of barely-contained craziness 
that was reflected both 
through the singer's voice 
and the near-anarchi sm of 
the band. Gordon comes 
across like a stand-up comic 
impressionist: a ' soon a the 
shock of recognit ion fades, 

Robert Gordon 

it's readily apparent that he's 
not the real thing. 

Gordon, however, does 
show promise in another 
style. "Standing on the 
Outside of Her Door" is a 
change of pace. a coutry and 
western ballad in the most 
maudlin sense. Gordon's 
voice sound comfortable for 
once, resonating, low and 
carressing as he milk every 
bit of tear-in-the-beer pathos 
from the lyrics, which are 0 
sentimentally sticky they 
drip down on you like 
stereophonic tapioca. Not 
exactly my cup of tea - I 
would like to hear someone do 
some rockabilly that didn 't 
'SOund like a rusty door hinge 
- but I might sugge t that 
Gordon shed his rolled up t-
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shirt and buy an outfit from 
N udies. B plus. 
Escape Artist - Garland 
Jeffreys (Epic) 

You'd think that Garland 
Jeffreys ' multiple-racial 
identity - strains of Puerto 
Rican and Afro-American 
twined with a strong 
immersion in the White 
culture of the Bronx - would 
enable him to devise a cross
cultural rock and roll fusion 
that would unify the 
variegated elements of the 
Big Beat into an exhilirating, 
c~ent synthesis. 

Things being as they are, 
however, Jeffreys' never 
attained the heigh ts critics 
have long predicted for him, 
nor the highwater mark 

please turn to page 15 

UCSD has a 

We do 
/ EXAMINATIONS 

and 
DENTAL WORK 
and Hygienists are 

available for cleaning teeth 

ROBERT HUGHES 
The Shock of the New 

The Impossible Task: Art as Social Reformer 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
8:00 am to 4:00 pm 
phone: 452·2080 

May 20, Wednesday, 8:00 p.l;). 
Mandeville Auditorium 

UCSD Stu. $3.50, G.A. $5.50 
UC D Fac l taff/ Other Stu. $4.50 

UC D Box Office, 452·4559 

We ~an do work for spouses, too! 

How long has it been ince you 'v ,een a 
DENTIST? 
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Computerized 
language Translation 

Project 
r--openlngs for students (graduates preferred) hlghly 

quallned In rngUsh and at least one of the following: 

rtrst Priority: 
Jap;tnr5e Rtmlan 

Second PrIority: 
I'rench Greek 

German Italian 
Portugese 

Job range from dictionary code to highly sophisticated 
linguistic programmIng. 

full time work. free training available. 

Send letters of application with resume to: 
SYSTRM, Inc. 
P.O. 60ll 3011 

u Jolla, California 92018 
Telephone: 4S~414 

GEt out from under-_ 
erYoIl in 

Infonnation and 
Academic Libraries 

a course designed to teach you strategies for 
doi~ IibrlllY research faster and better 

Contemporary Issues 50 
Fall Quarter, 1981 

Section A· 
Monday & Wednesday. 9-9, 50 am 

Cluster Und~adua!e Llbrory 
Room 21CX). HL BUild",!! 

Instructor· MiJrc Gtttelsohn 

SeCtion B 
Tuesday & Thursday. 10·10,50 am 

Central Un-s;ty Library (CUL) 
Room 1/63. cut. 

Instructor· Dr Robert C Wester,""n 

contcmporlry luucs50 (a two-unlt course) '1 
offcrtd Fill, Winter Ind Spring Quarter 

elCh year. 

The Guardian 

Two-year project assignments begin after July in 25 
d~eloping coun~ries. If you're a science or biology 
senior, your studies can qualify you for international 
forestry, fISheries, plant protection, or science end 
agriculture projects in Mali, Kenye and other nations. 
Call the San Diego Peace Corps office (714) 293-6331 . 

TIM 
Triton Intercolligate 
Athletic Association 

Meeting 
Monday, May 18 

9:00 pm 
North Conference Room 

Student Center 

Open to all aUtletic enthusiasts 

is going to round up your tastebuds 
with these two take out delights: 

(and that ain't bull, honey) 

." ..... "T' 

~l "~"''i 
... n" 

Fresh roasted BEEF, fresh Chili 
blended with slow cooked pintos 
and our award-winning secrets ... 

p-----------
$1.00 
o FFon take home 

purchase. • 

New Orleans Minimum: : 
Style 8-8-Q 2 (small) orders. I 

'---- Ribs ------- Sister Mary Agnes I 
Chili I 

. I 
at the FOOD PARK, good thru September, 1981 I 

orders must be phoned in first 455· 7724 I 
I 

~------------------------------~ Sandwich Alley, the Chocolate Center and the Great Scott Ice Cream and Espresso Parlor are all 

ready to serve you in the lower level, east side of La Jolla V~ Squa.-e45 5 -7724 

Monday, May 18, 1981 

Around Town 

Festival 
features 
8 plays 

The UCSD Department of 
Drama's First Annual 
Undergraduate Theatre 
Festival opens May 26 at the 
lohn Muir Theatre, Humani· 
tieses and Social Sciences 
building , Room 2250, 
featuring a series. of eight 
short plays. Pictured in Ruth 
Wolff's The Abdication are 
Jade Wu and Roger Costello, 
directed by Lisa Wolpe, 
playing on May 28, 29 and 30 
at 4:00 pm ( previously 
scheduled at 3:00 pm.) and 
May 31 at 8:00 pm in the 
Studio Theatre, Building 409 
Small on Warren campus. 
Tickets for all Festival 
productions , running 
through May 31, are $.99 at 
the door .only . For further 
information please call the 
UCSD Theatre Ticket Office 
at 452-4574. open 12-4:30 pm, 
Monday-Friciay. 

Pianist Margaret Rose, 
Ph.D. candidate at UC San 
Diego, will present solo 
works for piano by composers 
who were considered avant· 
garde of their day, Monday, 
May 18, 8:00 pm, Mandeville 
Recital Hall. 

The program opens with 
Fantasia , a rarely performed 
work by C.P.E .. Bach and his 
Rondo, which illustrate the 
daring harmonies and 
improvisation, characteristic 
of the composer's mature 
style. 

Two contrasting works of 
the Viennese school, that also 
make demands on the 
technique and imagination of 
the pianist. follow: the 
Variations Gp. 27, by Anton 
von W e bern, and the 
Wagnerian style Satiate by 
Alban Berg. 

Rose will conclude the 
program with Beethoven's 
30th Sonata Gp. 109 in E 
Major, a brilliant example of 
the d&ring, sublime qualities 
of the composer's last works. 

Margaret Rose is currently 
teaching piano, while 
completing her Ph .D degree 
at UC San Diego. She 
performs frequently in 
chamber ensemble concerts 
as well as solo programs 
throughout California. 
Interest in new music has 
prompted Rose's participa
tion in the Ojai Music 
Festival, SONOR, UCSD 
contemporary music ensem
ble and the ATOMICAFE. 

Concert is free and open to 
the public. For information 
call 452-3229. 

The New Poetry Series will 
host short story writer 

.'Geoffrey Green reading 
from his works Wednesday, 
May 20, at 4:00 · pm in the 
Revelle Formal Lounge. The 
reading is free. For more 
information, call 452-3533. 

Pianist Bettina Hicklin, 
candidate for a Masters 
~ee at UC San Diego, 
offers a varied program for 
piano and other media, 
Monday, June I, 8:00 pm, 
Mandeville Recital Hall, 
UCSD. 

The concert opens with 
Schoenberg's Sechs KleiM 
Klav;,rsttl cke, 0". 19, 
Brahms' Sechs Klav~rstucke 
Op. 118, Alouetu CAla1Ul~IIe, 
(from Catalogue d'oiseaux) 
by Messiaen, and Satie's 
Sports ,-t Divertissements, in 

please turn to page 15 
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Classifieds 
Typing: term papers, reports. misc. 804 
pg. IBM Selectric. Fast, accurate. Call BEE 
753-7356. (5/1 8) 

TYPll'lg/ edlting. PrOfesSional quality. IBM 
Correcting Selectric. Call Jody or leave 
message. 274-5214. (6/ 4) 

announcements 

Republ icansl Help start a GQl branch at 
UCSD. Let's stand up for our prlrclples. 
CIlIl 563-786~ d"YS. (6/4) 

Be a priest? Under 407 Write, call collect 
Father Nigro. Gonzaga University. 
Spokane WA, 99258 (509) 328·4220 
(6/4) 

Scholarships fey women, Send $5 for list 
to B.N.-\- LST PO. Box 17 San Diego, CA 
92112. (6/ 4) 

Department of Antl1ropology Reception 
Are you Irterested In II majO' or minor In 
anttvopology or INiInt to know more 
about anthropology? ThiS is an 
opportunity to talk WltI1 faculty and 
antIYopology majors. Monday MIfo{ 18. 4 
pm, HSS 1315. RefreShments. (5/ 18) 

Wanen's rights handbool<, tells whatand 
where to go. Send 57 to SAM P.O. Box 17 
S~ Diego, CA 92112. (6/ 4) 

Cheap Kegs! Miller $32.50. Lite 533.50, 
LOINenbrau $40.50. Superior pumps lind 
close to campus convienierce. CIlII )lOUr 
Miller Campus Rep. Geoff Biehl 274-2591. 
(6/ 4) 

Attention Th ird College graduating 
seniors! If you have not rl!Cl!ived lIny 
information about graduation, get in 
touch with the Dean 's Offic e 
immediatelyl (X4390) Also we have six 
cards with no name. Could one of them 
be yours? (6/ 4) 

for sale 

Maranta 1060 Amp. 35 w / chilnnel, $90. 
Electric typewriter, $85. [)a.,Ie, 452-2996 
days, 452·9112 evenings. (5/1 8) 

10 speed in great condit ion. Totally fixed 
up and work 9Uc'ranteed at bike shop. 
$130 .. worth ~I Scuba Pro Mark VII 
rl!gulator for sale S2OO.oo or best offer! 
Brand r'III':W. Call Tony eves & mcms. 457-
2339. (5/ 26) 
1967 VolllO 1225 stlltion~. Engine 
good, interiOf' nel!ds WOI1t 5950. CIlIl 452-
4583, 455-6694. Ask for I0ndy, I~ 
message. (5/26) 

Awesome Adidas WMTI-upsi See colors, 
sizes_ Reg. $8(} 120, noN Nlf price, 455-
0008. (6/4) 

For sale: Violincirclll800.PossiblyFrench 
with ItlIlian label. 459{)388. (5/21) 

~ing scocter for sale, Suzuki F2-
50 only $325, half originlll cost O'iginal 
owner, only used 6 months, kickstMt, 
separate !!CIS & 011 tlInks dependable, 
good up hills, never needed rePllirs, 
tuned regullr1y, nearly 100 mpg. Many 
more feotures, Call Sue:, lu.-e name lind 
number. 452-2311, litter 9,00 481·7030. 
Keep trying. (5/21) 

1976 Chelde. good ccn::lition. 43,000 
mi.. $2500. RCA Color TV. 19', $150. Call 
0488-0483. (5/ 21 ) 

Akl!1 04000 OS ~ II. Reel to rl!el (33) 5125, 
455-9182. (5/18) 

&'elllc dOM1I ~y 4 Tom Petty tickets for 
Mond6)', June 29. at LA Forum. $18 eelCh. 
Call 452-5987. (5/ 21 ) 

s.M8 74-rebullt engine, 23.000 miles, 
f!)(cet. ccn::l. Steve 455-5985 

housing 

Female roanmate wanted In miramar. 
Own room, but should have car. I have a 
small child Call LOUIS Simon 566-4487 
(6/ 4) 

For rent - Sept -June 1 bedroom house 
steps from Ocean Front Walk, MISSIO~ 
Beach. Nicely furntshed 5325 459-7125. 
after 4 and weekends (5/ 18) 

Person to share· QUiet TOIN11house 10 
minutes from UCSD campus. Full 
amenttles; sun deck, fireplace etc. must 
be seen. Preferably female· responsible. 
521!S/ mo.& SPlit utllities ... call 272-6084 
anytime peter. (5/18) 

Roommates INiInted fO' Ig. house with fire 
places. pool. JacuzzI. washer. dryer -
behind UK. Non-smoker. Ask fey Brenda 
453-5732. (5/1 8) 

Female roommate wanted for La Jolla 
ocean view house. Available ASAP 
ltlrough June 17. $160.00. call 454-2952. 
(5/21 ) , 

Housemate warted. male, 0IN11 room. 
June IS- Sept 1 S, Washer and Dryer, Univ 
City, $160. Call 4S2-1892. (5/18) 

O ff-campus housing workshop . 
Wednesdlfo{, Mitt 20. 7 PM. Are you 
planntng to live off· campus next year? 
Find out when to begin looklng fO' 
housing. what your options are. learn 
about leases, deposits and prices. Share 
In tI1e joyS and hazards of being a tenant 
Participate in ltle question and ans.Yer 
session. Studert Center Building B, Off
CIlmpus Housing lobby. (5/18) 

Qv./n room (lVllllable (June 15-Sep. 15). 
tarse condo. 1 mile from UCSO. Pool, 
9/11'lIge, lots more. $145/mo. Call Bill, 452-
0882. (5/21) 

Single room in Del Mar Duplex open 6-
17-7-17. Perfect post-lJCSO vacation. 
5160 - call 755-8808. (5/26) 

Summer sublet in Clairemont coliectiYe. 
$110, from June 15 to Sept. 1 0' 'aer. W/ 
~den. sundeck, and view of mission 
bat. 483-3769. (5/ 21) 

Attentioo S60 per month ideal fO' poor 
artists or individuals seelcing quiet, liYe 
cheaply in a small wood hut at back of 
Ia~ Clairemont house. Hut at edge of 
g<W'den. House privileges irclude access 
to kitchen. bathroom. l ivingroom. 
sundeck. Only those interested in 
participating in collective. Avail. n<:MI 
483-3769. (5/21) 

Female roommate wanted. June 1 0' later. 
5180/mo. plus util. Pool, Indry irclu. 
Ctvis. 453-3115, keep trying. (5/28) 

wanted 

Workstudy Asst. to Analyst. Hasp FinarlCe 
. Research, compile stats and ref mat -
CAI.l. Stud Emp Office. (5/26) 

Pat time ......00<: attracti\.oe MM exotic 
d!lncers for singing tele!J'am. 27J.<>369. 
(5/21) 

services 

Fast. accurate typing. Reasonable rates, 
close to campus. 271{)383. (6/4) • 

Guitar, bass. flute lessons. Intro lesson 
only $4. 286-0523 (5/28) 

TWING· Fast, Accurate, Reasonable. CIlIl 
Jane D"YS 452-4244; Eves 753·3766. 
(6/ 4) 

yoU' fnendly neighboring church. U! 
JoIla's Torrey Pines ChrlsMn Church 
welcomes you to worshiP Sundays 9 ; 
11 am Sunday School all ages lOam 
453-3550, 8320 la Jolla Scenic Dnve 
North. Active religiOUS program Inspiring 
sl!rmons. Beauti fu l musIc Friendly 
congregatKln 

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PERMA
NENTLY near campus. La Jolla Village 
Professional Center. 8950 Villa La Jolla 
Drive. SUite 116().(. c/lll for appt. 453-
7040. (6/4) 

Jenny's home typing. Term papers, 
tI1eses. dlss .• and rush Jobs. 225-1 449. 
(6/ 4) 
Rent n<:MI - get first month fey 51 .00. Call 
Linkletter self stO'age 453-6100. Offer 
good 2 weeks from date of publication. 
(6/ 4) 

Typing: Friendly Service. resonable rates. 
call Donna 565-6373. (6/ 4) 

TWING: IBM RUSH JOBS term papers. 
ltleses, dissertations. 453-0656. (6/ 4) 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE, 
dissertations. theses. manuscripts. IBM 
correct ing selectric. 271 ·6378. UCSD 
preferences. (5/21 ) 

last charce to get your clothes hemmed, 
repaired. altered or constructed. Lynn. 
4S2·5652. Your campus seamstress. 
(5/21) 

travel 

alOE Student Travel open M·F 8:3(} 12:30 
& 1 :3(}4,30 In the Student Center. ClEE 
offus: budget fl ights. i rt'l student ID 
cards, railpasses, tours, booIIS insurarce, 
war'( and study programs, and much 
more. Phone 452.()630. (6/S) 

PUERTO VAlLAATAIl Beautiful beach
front 1 bedrocm condo. Sleeps 4. 
Completely fumished. 1I00I, jacuzzi, 
temis courts, and horses nearby. June 1()' 
30. 51 ,000. 224-{)4()4, 282-8113. (S/21) 

personals 

Avarst. ye wharf ratl E~n "Feisty Young 
Terriers" have to tum 21 . Welcome to the 
chb, Huse-man. Me-man, ~man. 
and Joeish (Easter). (5/18) 

Bay Gty Ju lianna - may you recCNer from 
your illness with a dink fran you fiM:>rite 
fountain elixe!'. Happy BirthdcJyl Pierre. 
(5/18) 

Amy & Brets - thanking you for the trip 
thru ""'Hand." I needed it ... (rot). It was 
the epitane of bcNinity. But beware, 
sabotage Is a vicious game and you'lI get 
yours bewy, bewy soon. Prepare Isabella, 
Kiddos! Rita (your gu~e to sporee tCMln). 
(S/18) 

8illy Brian I told you what to do witl1 SS. 
Don't let her blo.v it. Good luck kid. SH. 
(5/1 8) 

There once was an urderage hick, v.t1ose 
beard, since nineteen was quite thick. His 
seO'e~ well guarded, he never got 
carded, \ltlhich made us so jealously sick. 
Happy 21 , 8rian! (S/ 18) 

Mayall walks of life 
be comfortable . . 

Walking in Birkenstock 
is a lot like walking 

barefoot in the sand . 
Our footwear molds 

to your feet and 
softens the concrete world. 

Birkenstock of La Jolla 
1111 Prospect 454-7577 

Open daily. 10:00 am to 6:00 pm, Friday evenings 'Iii 8:00 pm 

Also: Danskin and Flexalard swim suits, Shakti shoes, men's a"d women's clogs, 
natural fiber clothi'ng and much more! 
W, alSo rtso(e your old Birkenslocks! 

Hey 8ucko. had lots of fun last weekend 
at your house. Gonna miSS you a lot thiS 
summer I love you lots Bucka. (5/1 8) 

John E, It's your attention that I call/ from 
of tI1e courts of IIOlleybali/ Just a note to 
you 10 say/ The time IS rtght so don't 
delay! Ms." (5/ 18) 

To the persopn 1Nh0 lM'ote me the rote. 
Sorry for IM'ltlng late Wnte back and give 
me a place and time to meet I'd like to 
see you first "Gorgeous " (S/ 18) 

\XiS - I Wish tI1e talks had carned through. 
Irconslstency IS Just a tad trying -Lurch 
(S/ 18) 

Test of high reasoning Genlus M 30 seeks 
F ron-smoker fO' permanent mate 292· 
6012 (6/ 4) 
Ames "ex-etudlants": merCi de votre 
amltl e et de vos attentions 51 
sympathiques Vous etes Ie groupe 
d 'etudiants Ie plus chouette que Je 
connaisse. Contlnuons a (lVOIr dl! bans 
manents ensemble. Amlcalement, MS 

lost & found 

Found, baseball glo.oe at Warren Field 
Saturdlfo{ mO'ning. Mark 452 8517. (5/18) 

Found, Joe SandlN)'er's studen: ID. 
Claim at Guardian office In Coffee Hut. 
(5/21) 

Lost green baCkpack betwn. Revelle and 
MUIr parking lots RewardllCaliSheldonat 
481 ·6754. (S/ 21 ) 

Found: someone's wglrtlty near the MUIr 
tennis courts It you 10Sl1~ you can claim 
by calling and Identifying It. 265-0003. 
(S/1 8) 

Found MUIr field, Sat Pair of silver spurs 
WltI1 lnltlals EMS Also black IllIlian ndlng 
v.t11 p Red speedo may or may not be 
part of same 453-7461 (5/21 ) 

Lost Green canvas backpack. Reward 
Matt, 274-3406 (S/21) 

Lost Seko qucYtZ watch miSSing from 6th 
floor battvoom Tenaya Hall S25 reward 
laura. 4S2-7622 (5/ 21 ) 

$100 reward for return of Afrtcan Gr~ 
Parrot. DescriptIOn: 12' high, grey WltI1 
red tall. Name IS "Babe." location, Hills 
across by Vil le! La Jolla Dr and Gilman Dr 
Information, Call Alan at 455-0566, 452-
4726 (S/21) 

LOST: one sensibility. two feet. three 
fours, four eyes and five senses. If found, 
return to Ted Burl<e at the Pub 

Around town 
continued from page 14 
collaboration with UCSD 
faculty member Jean-Charles 
Fancois, reader, Steve 
Parson , mime, Gillian 
Scharff, dance, and slides by 
Charles Martin . 

Concert is free and open to 
the public. For information 
call 452-3229 

Miroslav KreJeza. 
Yugoslavia's most prolific 
and important writer, will 
have a reading of his recent 
three-act play In Agony, 
translated from the Coation 
by Peter Robinson, May 20 at 
4:00 pm in the Humanities 
Library , Room 1205 . 
Kreleza's novels , essays and 

play s are recognized 
throughout Euope as 
significant contributrions to 
world literature. Mary 
Corrigan will read the part of 
Laura Lenbach and Arthur 
Wagner will read the role of 
Ivan Krijovetz. An introduc· 
tionn will be given by director 
Georgij Paro. Regents ' 
Lecturer and Arti s tic 
Director of the Dubrovnik 
Festival . The event is free . 

The Che Cafe will host a 
readi[lg ~y Bobbie Louise 
Hawkms Thursday, May 22 
at 8:00 pm. The Che is 
located at the southeast 
corner of the Revelle campus, 
next to the Guardian offIces. 

Record Reviews 
conlinued rrom pllgc 13 

aspirations he 's set for 
himself. Instead, he is a 
rather likeable sort who can 
deliver, now and again, with 
a great song and remains 
naught but an interesting 
minor talent. 

Escape Artist, his most 
recent release, suffers less 
from Jeffreys' seemingly 
habitual confusing of 
identities. His cover of the 
Mysterians old hit "96 
Tears ," is a delightfully 
tacky clone of the original 
version, with his voice 
sounding expressively sleazy 
against the farfisa organ. 
"Modern Romance" and 
"Christine" are straight 
forward as he deals with the 
problems of boy ·girl 
relationship. Some of the 

other rockers su~est the 
influences of Spnngsteen 
and Costello. Jeffreys, 
though, does again stumble 

.on his bad habits in his 
reggae numbers which sound 
as limp and washed out as 
they've ever been. His stabs 
at clarifying profundity, as in 
"Miami Beach," only tread 
the obvious polemics. 

What Jeffreys needs is a 
sense of irony, a demonstra
tions of some kind of street
sharpened wit that would 
reinforce his particular world 
view. Presently he seems like 
someone who tries a little too 
hard with the options in front 
of him. A little loosening of 
the music could make 
Jeffreys more comfortable 
with himself as a performer, 
and to us as listeners. B 
minus. 



PERFORMANCE 
Mandeville Theatre May 22 

8:00 pm 

Students $3.50 General Admission $4.50 
Tickets may be purchased at the Box Office 

or at 7:30 at the door. 

What .Happened 
In' 1980? 

The UCSD Democratic Club 
presents 

Dr. Samuel Popkin 

,......--Pollln9 Expert for the 1980-----, 
Dernoaatic campaign 

Dr, Popkin was involved in the inner circles of the 
1980 Presidential Campaign. He portrayed 

Ronald Reagan in the p~actice sessions when 
Jimmy Carter was preparing for the crucial 

debate in October. Dr. Popkin will discuss the 
strategy and tactics of presidential elections, 

the way the procedures now u?ed came about, 
and issues of significance for future electoral 

politics in the United States.' 

Thursday, May 11 at 7:00 pm 
North Conf_renee Room 

Student Center 

UCSD College Democrats welcome all 
interested in attending this analysis of how we 

got into the ~ate we're in. 

Day Carc 
Awarcnas 

Wcek 

Walk-e-thon - MondaY, Mi!i 18, 
10:00 am - 12:30 pm 
Sponsor a child at $1.00 to 
$2.00 per mile 

lake Sale - Wednesday, Mi!i 20 
10:00 am - 2:00 pm 
Muir Commons, Revelle Plaza, 
Gym steps, Warren Campus 

Dance - Friday, Mi!i 22, Che Cafe 
9:00 pm - 2:00 am 
Free beer, w i ne and munchies 
$2.50 students/$3 non-students 
Featuring the "Cradaddies" -
blues/rock 'n' roll 
Tickets available at the box office 
Proceeds go to'Nards the daycare 
expansion fund. 

Support your 
campus 

childrens' 
growing 
needs 
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